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Attacks on Vietnamese barred
BOSTON - Attorney General
Francis Bellotti, acting on information provided by the Boston Police Dept.'s Community Disorders
Unit and the Boston Housing Authori ty, obtained a series of orders
Sept. 24 against six young adults
charged with violating the civil
rights of Vietnamese families living in the Orient Heights housing
development in East Boston.
Bellotti flied a complaint Sept.
. 20 charging that the defendants
Uncle Tam (Victor Wong) and Geraldine (Laureen Chew) in a scene from repeatedly spat upon the victims ,
Wayne Wang's new film "Dim Sum." (Story on page 8.)
shouted racial slurs and vandalized their cars.
Suffolk Superior Court Judge
John Irwin Jr. approved fmal consent judgments against Ralph Riz-

LEG legislative strategy explained
by Robert Shimabukuro
SAN FRANCISCO - Financial
matters and legislative strategy
dominated the JACIJI.EC Board
meeting at National Headquarters, Sept ~2
But the underlying concern seemed to be the
"split" between J ACL (the volunteer organization) and the JACIJ
LEC (the lobbying organization),
and the advice from tax consultant Ward Pynn that the JACL
could transfer money to LEC (see
Oct 4 pc).
After a discussion on the financial state of the LEC, which is
falling behind the fund-raising
timetable set by Fund-raising
Chair Hany Kajihara, Kajihara
moved to ask JACL for $150,00:>
a year. The motion was seconded
by Cherry Kinoshita. LEC chair
Min Yasui stated that LEC was

simply asking JACL to help out
a ''little,'' which brought about
the response from Kinoshita that
she thoughtJACL should help out
'a lot "
Following a discussion of the
need for cooperation and coordination between JACL Redress
and LEC, the motion passed 7-3.
(The JACL Board granted LEC
$75,00:> Sept 22.)
Kajihara, Denny Yasuhara
and Shig Wakamatsu were then
named to an expenditure authorization committee.
Grant Ujifusa then gave his
Legislative Strategies Report, a
report which outlined the status,
direction and priorities for the
LEC.

Reporting that the 4 Nikkei
members of Congress are "curContinued on Page 7

u. s., Japan mayors back free trade
PORTIAND, Ore.-The JapanAmerican Conference of Mayors
and Chamber of Commerce Presidents came to a rousing conclusion Sept 7 as delegates, spouses
and conference organizers celebrated at a Western-style "sayonara" party in the Lloyd Center
Ice Pavilion.
The conference, which opened
Sept 4 with welcoming addresses by Portland mayor "Bud" Clark,
Sapporo mayor Takeshi Itagaki,
and Ambassador to the U.S. Nobuo Matsunaga, ended on a note
of optimism for increased economic cooperation between the
U.S. and Japan
At a news conference preced-

Plaintiff in sexual harassment suit dies
by Brenda Paik Sunoo
East West

SUNNYVALE, Calif-A memorial service for Un Chong Kerr, a
Korean American teacher and ac,tivist, was held Sept 12 at Trinity
United Methodist Church. Kerr, a
36-year-old immigrant, died Sept
7 at El Camino Hospital in Mountain View after contractingpneumonia and suffering a cardiac ar-

rest

The Asian American community first came to lmow of
Kerr over a year and a half ago
when news was published of her
lawsuit against San Francisco
Community College District and
the director of the Alemany Center, William Tresnon Kerr's fouryear-old lawsuit, which is still
pending, charges Tresnon and
the district with sexual harassment (see Jun~
29, 1984 pc).

Over 100 friends and supporters
gathered to hear testimonials
tracing her nine years in the U.S.
that began in December 1976,
when she came to many her
American husband-t.o-be, Michael
Kerr. They met in South Korea
while she was employed as a language teacher for American soldiers at Kimpo Airport
''Un Chong was a child of light
and fire," reflected Rev. William
Miller, her close friend and counselor. 'Then there was the dark
time of confusion, aloneness, fear
and deep hurt--and the poor
health began A brightness went
out of her in that dark time.
'Then the fire came back This
time the fire of righteous anger
seeking justice, justice for herself but more, for every shy and
vulnerable Asian woman intimidated and abused by men with
power over them"

zuti, 18,John E. Whidden, 18,John
T. Mcdonald, 17, and Anthony Corrado, 22, who were charged with
harassing Vietnamese residents.
The judgments permanently
prohibit the defendants from further harassing individuals of any
race or national origin and order
them to stay away from the victims' homes.
Irwin issued preliminary injunctions against John G. Albano , 22,
and Joseph Mathieson, 18, spelling
out the same restrictions as the
jUdgments. The two could face
civil trials on the charges. Violations of the orders or the judgments would result in contempt of
court charges.

Un Chong Kerr

Born in Taejon, South Korea,
Kerr graduated from Korea University in Seoul, majoring in Korean linguistics, literature and
education She desired to be a
language teacher. In August 1977,
she obtained her first job in the
U.S. as a library aide at San
Francisco Community College,
with the possibility of a teaching
position at a later date.

ing the party, west Coast mayors
and business leaders expressed
strong support for a continued
open market
Delegates to the conference
adopted a trade resolution supporting ''bilateral efforts to promote, through deepening understanding of each other, mutually
beneficial trade relationships
based on free trade and open
markets between the United
States and Japan"
In his opening day address,
Matsunaga told conferees that
trade protection measures under
consideration in Congress could
seriously damage world trade.
'The world learned from bitter
. She devoted as much time as
her health would allow to community activities. As a member
of the San Jose chapter of NOW
(National Organization for Women), Kerr became phone coordinator and spoke to many other
sexual harassment victims.
"Although my wife was getting
physically weaker"-undergoing
kidney dialysis three times a
week-"she was getting spiritually stronger," said her husband
"Helping other women, she was
no longer a victim, but a healer."
In June 1984, Kerr attended an
Oakland fundraiser for the Vincent Chin case and met the slain
man's mother, who was on a West
Coast speaking tour.
UC Berkeley lecturer Merle
Woo recalled Kerr's participation in a forum called 'The Politics of Persistence" last November. At that program Kerr said,
''Immigrant women-whenever,
wherever it happens, you must
speak out, support each other,
join together. Stop it, once and
for all!"
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AlJ of the deiendants llve in
East Boston.
This case marks the tenth time
since the state Civil Rights Act
was enacted in 1979 that Bellotti
has ftled suit to protect Asian
Americans from harassment.
. 'Ci viI rights is a cooperative effort," Bellotti said. "This office,
the Boston Police Dept. and the
Boston Housing Authority will enforce the orders handed down today and make every effort to prevent a recurrence of these kinds of
incidents.
"Sgt. Bill Johnston deserves a
tremendous amount of credit, not
only for his commitment to civil
rights, but for his investigative
technique. "
The case is being handled for
Bellotti by Asst. Attorney General
Diana Tanaka.
experience in the 19305 that protectionism is not a solution to
trade problems," he said
The conference, scheduled to
pennit delegates time to "socialize" and make individual contacts,
included tours of Portland, Washington County, and Mt Hood as
delegates from various cities
made pitches for Japanese investments.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley and San Francisco Mayor
Diane Feinstein took advantage
of the opportunity to tell the influential Japanese audience of their
cities' increased business ties
with Japan Both also said they
opposed protectionist trade legis.lation now being considered in
Congress as a way to improve the
U.S. trade deficit, which reached
$1Zl billion in 1984-From reports by The Oregonian

Kerr's attorney, Catherine Dickson, said, ''Un Chong's case will
continue despite her unfortunate
death. Her husband Michael will
become the new plainti.f:f> and he
intends to cany on in her behalf"
Dickson also stated that Kerr's
deposition was taken for five
dayS and that the deJlOSition can
be used at the trial in place of
her live testimony. Kerr's husband
is already committed to using a
significant portion of any settlement from the case to establish a
fund for other sexual harassment
victims in his wife's name, Dickson said
Kerr is survived by four sisters
and two brothers in South Korea
A fifth sister, Ye Soon Oh, had
been taking care of her since last
December.
Kerr's husband requests that
any memorial gifts be sent to Artificial Kidney Patients Club, El
Camino Hospital,2500 Grant Rd.,
Mountain View, CA 94040, or to
1iinity United Methodist Church,
5m E. Fremont, StJnmIvale, CA
94007.
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S.F. School District used only English and "it didn't work veIY
well" Many of the students had
fall through the cracks because to take "bonehead" classes in
th y're in bilingual ed classes; math and histoIY because they
th y fall through the cracks 00., could not understand some of
cau e they're rwt in bilingual ed the concepts in English.
class ."
Both Languages Used
Collier aid, "I don't know
Under present federal regulawhere Bennett i doing his rearch . . . According to research tions, said Tom, students in the
in California, children are doing program take two English classes
tter" a a result of bilingual and take other courses in their
primary language. As the student
ducation.
becomes more fluent in English,
'Politics, Not Research'
more English is used in all the
''Bilingual education does classes; by a student's second year
hlp," aid Roger Tom, program in the program, the classes are
manager of S.F. 's Bilingual Edu- usually taught half in English
cation Dept Bennett, he said, is and half in the primary language.
probably "not looking at the eviOn the average, Tom said, only
dence v IY closely" and is "speak- 1~2D'Io
of the day is spent using
ing politically rather than from the student's primary language.
a research standpoint"
To give local districts comBennett said the advocacy of plete a utonomy is "somewhat
local control "should not be mis- like going back2Dyears," he said
taken for a return to the old days
of sink or swim" and that the administration will continue to "enforce the requirement that school
districts provide equal opportunity for students deficient in English."
According to Roger Tom, when
local school districts had control
over their bilingual education
programs about 2D years ago, the

Administration position on bilingual education opposed
by KaJ. n Wong
EastW t

FRAN
The Reagan
dmini tration will
k to d
1 ulat fed -al bilingual edu ati 11 Pl gram to gi local cho 1
di tricts mOl conn l o r th ir
program , said Cl tary ofEducation William Benn tt on S pt
26 ti.rring angry w rd fi m
1 al hin
Am rican ducatol and community 1 ad I .
"It' oun-ageou that B nn tt i
proposing to gi
local chool
districts carte blanche to do
\: hatev r the choo to do," said
Heruy Der executi e director of
Chinese for Affinnativ Action.
The danger . .. is that ou
don't know what the chool districts will do" without federal
regulations, he said.

School board member Ben
Tom aid, "Bennett' support for
local control will not hurt San
Francisco." He added, however,
that other districts may be hurt
because " orne may abandon bilingual ed."
''What Bennett propo es
would give districts excuses for

MONTEBELLO , Calif. - J apanese
American Ied ical Assn . sponsors the
annual Medical-Dental Golf Tournament Oct. 30, 10 :30 a .m ., at Montebe Uo
Golf Course. It is open to all medi cal,
dental and allied health personnel. An
award dinner foUows the course. There
is also a special flight for non-handicap
players. Send na me, hand icap, club
affilia tion and $40 fee to Dr. Ron Matsunaga, 8500 Wilshire Blvd., Suite
1020, Be er ly Hills, 902 11. Info : (213 )
659-2660.
LOS ANGE LES- Koreisba Cbusboku
Kai, a nutri tion program for the elderly, holds its annua l benefit luau Oct. 25,
beginning 10:30 a .m ., a t Nishihonganji
Recreation Cen ter, corner of 1st and
Vignes. Info : Emi Yamaki , 680-9173.
The March of Dimes Celebrity Bowling Tournament will be held Oct. 26 at
Little Tokyo Bowl, 333 S. Alameda St. ,
L .A. 90013. Co r pora te team competition (with Nissan among the participants)-10 a .m .-12:30 p.m. ; ribbon
cutting cerernony-1-2 p. m .; celebrity
bowling tournament ( with George Takei of " Star Trek," Hedi Bohay of
" Hotel" and Ned Wertimer of " The
J e ffersons" )-2-6 p.m . Entry fees :
$500 for corporate teams , $25 for celebrity tOW11ament. Deadline : Oct. 19.
Send checks payable to March of
Dimes to above address. Contact : Ava
Jordan-Gay, (213 ) 675-7030.
Composer/ musician YasukazuSato,
also known as Yas-Kaz, makes his U.S.
debut at Japan America Theater , 244
S. San Pedro St. , Oct. 18-19, 8 p.m .
Performing on a wide range of tr adit ional and m odern percussion a nd
woodwind instruments from around

Placing the Blame
B nn tt advocat making stud nts flu nt in Engli h rather
than prom ting knowl dg of
the ir nativ languag and cultw , ac rding to th New York
Tim . H a id fI d ral bilingual
ucation polici hav becom
" onfused to PW1X)Se and ov rbearing a to mean " ov r the
last 2D y ars and that ''too many
children have failed to become
flu nt in Engli h."
"After $1.7 billion of federal
funding," he continued, "we have
no evidence that the children
whom we ought to help ... have
benefitted '
'They [the Reagan Administration] place blame for the high
dropout rate on bilingual ed,"
aid Der, adding that thi is an
''unfair accusation."
Der aid Bennett is implying
that bilingual education ''failed
because kids don't do as well"
However, said Der, "many kids
who fail or drop out are kids who
do not receive any bilingual education at all ... These kids don't

the world, including some of bis own
creation, he has toured solo and with
dance groups s uch as Sankaijuku.
Tickets : $U}-12 . Info : (213 ) 680-3700.
O~
As
ian
Pacific Personnel
Assn. holds its 5th annual conference,
Vital Issues in Hwnan Resources, at the
Hyatt International Hotel, 455 Hegenberger Rd., Oct 21), 8 : ~ a m - 1 : ~ p.m
Keynote speaker is David Castro of
Alameda County Personnel; topics include wrongful tennination, comparable worth, targeted recruitment, and
compensation and benefits. Fee: $30
for APPA members and students, $35
for non-members. Info: Doug Chin,
(415) 979-1929 or Dorothy Chen, (415)
333-9100.

NEW YORK- Pan Asian Rep presents
" Once is Never Enough, " by R.A . Shiomi , Marc Hayashi and Lane Nishikawa , through Nov . 2 at Playhouse 46,
423 West 46 St. Directed by Raul Aranas and featuring Carol Honda, Ron
Nakahara, Nats ukoOhama , Alkis Papoutsis , Richard Voigts and Henry
Yuk, " Once" is a seque l to the detecti ve comedy . ' Yellow Fever. " Tickets
are $10-15. Info : 245-2660.
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WEST COVINA, Calif-EastSan Gabriel Valley Japanese American Community Center, 1ax3 W. Puente Ave.,
presents a Halloween Party for high
school and college age young adults
Oct ~ , 8 p.m-midnight in the center
gym. Cost $5. Includes costume contest, disc jockey, dancing, and refreshments (no alcohol). Info: (818) ~256
or 337-9123.
SAN FRANCISCO-Stanford doctoral
candidate Valerie Matsumoto will talk
on the history of the J apanese American Community in Walnut Grove as
part of the Center for Japanese American Studies monthly lecture series
Oct 18, 8 p.m, at Nichi Bei Kai, 1759
Sutter St Info: (415) 567-5006.

GARDENA, Calif.-Legal education
presentations on Seniors' R ights on
Nov . 9, 1-3 p.m ., at Gardena Valley
Japanese Cultural Institute, 16215 S.
Gramercy P l., will cover social security , medicare, immigration, fa mily
law , conservatorships, wills, and other
subjects in Englis h and J a panese. Admission is free . Sponsors : JCI , Ga r dena Pioneer Project, J a panese American Bar Assn.
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Kamehameha 'family' introduced to Senate by Matsunaga

ADUB'nai B'rith to
honor Lily Chen
LO AN ELES-Th Anti-D famation Leagu ofB nai B'lith h
hosen ~
h 1, fonn '
mayor of M n 1 ~ Park.
th
recipient of i 1005 Distinguished
ommuni1:)1 lvic Award.
Th a\ ard will be p
nted at
a dinn rin h n' h norNo .17
at th Amba dOl' Hot 1. a1'ol
umnerandH ruyHwangare ~
hailing th dirm r, which i int nded a . an opportunity for
ian American and th ADL
to work toO' thel' in fIghting di crimination
Chen wa lected to the Montere Park city council in 1982,
receiving the larg t number of
otes of any municipal candidate
in the city' history. She has the
distinction of being the first Chinese American woman mayor in
the U.S. Currently, she is director
of public affairs for the LA County Dept of Children's Services.
Her record of achievements led
to two presidential appointments.
Gerald Ford named her to HEWs
Advisory Committee on the
Rights and Responsibilities of
Women' Jirrun Carter appointed
her to the National Advisory
Council on Adult Education
Her awards for community involvement include the East LA
College Alumni Assn's Outstanding Community Service Award
and a special commendation from
the LA County Board of Supervisors.
For additional information,
call Mark Groner at the ADL office, (213) ~230.

Uly Lee Chen

WASHINGTON-Sen. Spark .Matsunaga to-Hawaii) introduced
Hawaii 's royal family , the Kameha meha dynasty, to the nation 's
capital Sept. 23-27 by way of an
exhibit of nine sculptures created
by artist Edwin Kay ton of KailuaKona.
The sculptures, called the Kamehameha series, were on display
in the rotunda of the Senate Rusell ffice Building. They were
previously displayed in Lt. Gov .
John Wa ihee 's offices at the Hawaii Capitol and Honolulu Hale.
In a speech on the floor of the

Memorial fund established for dancer
EATTLE-A memorial fund to
While hanging from the roof of a
promote the exchange of contem- building wlth three other Sankaiporary J apanese a nd American juku members in what was billed
artists has been established in the as a "dance of birth a nd death ,"
name of the late Yoshiyuki Ta ka- Takada fell a bout 80 feet when his
da, according to International Ex- rope snapped. The King County
Medical Examiner's office ruled
aminer.
the death accidental. The ropes
A member of the avant-garde had been provided by On the
dance troupe ankaijuku. Takada Boards .
fell to his death during a Sept. 10
The group canceled the remainperformance in Pioneer Square
l see Sept. 20 PC) . Mark Murphy of der of its U.S. tour after the acciOn the Boards. which sponsored dent. Takada had been a member
the performance. said the fund of the buto-sty\e group since its
was set up at the request of Taka- formation in 1975.
da 's family.
Donations will go to the Austoro
Arts
Assn., a n organization TakaTakada's parents and sister
da
helped
found, based in New
came to Seattle two days after the
York
and
Tokyo.
F or more infortragedy to attend a candlelight
contact
On
the Boards at
mation,
vigil in Occidental Park and to
l206
)
325-7901.
pray at the site where Takada fe ll.

Senate, Matsunaga said he invited
Kay ton to present his work "not
only because of the great artistic
merit of the work, but also because
of the historical importance of the
Kamehameha dynasty in the political development of Hawaii.
., Hawaii is the only member of
the Union of States which evolved
through four different stages of
political character, from a monarchy to a republic to a U.S. territory and finally to statehood. The
Kamehameha Series presents
much of Hawaii 's history during
the period when it was a monarchy
in a most striking way. "
The nine sculptures are of Kamehameha the Great, who united
the islands under one political
rule ; his two royal wives , Ka 'ahumanu and Keopuolani ; LiholihoKamehameha II ; KauikeaouliKamehameha III ; Alexander Liholi~Kame
IV ; Lot Kapua 'iwa-Kamehameha V; Ruth
Ke 'elikolani ; and Bernice Pauahi
Bishop.
Matsunaga said the display is
an appropriate way to observe two
impor tant events : the celebration

of Aloha Week in Hawaii, which
began Sept. 21, and the 20th anniversary of legislation establishing
the National Foundation for the
Arts and Humanities. He supported that measure while in the House
of Representatives.
The artist and his sister, Verna
Keoho, conceived the idea of the
sculptures in 1983. They spent two
years of research under the guidance of Hawaiian historian A'ala
Roy Akana in order to complete
the private project. The sculptures, made from water-based
clay without armatures, were airdried prior to bisque-firing. A limited edition of 20 sets is planned,
each of which will be displayed on
a base of koa designed by Kirk
Keoho, the artist's brother-in-law.
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COlUM6US DAY, 1985

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

THI PA T
the good. offi
f J A L National
Pre ident Frank to, a ummit
gathering of AJ A group acti in
redr
\i as held in an Fran isco. In additi n to JA L people
there were repr entati e from
NCJAR ( ational Coun il for Japanese American Redres) ,
NCRR (National Coalition for Redre /Reparations), Washington
Coalition for Redres as well a
obser ers from the coram nobis
legal teams and \ eteran ' organization . From bits and piece
we've read, the evaluation of the
meeting was highly fa orable, including the e en-handed manner
in which President Sa to conducted the meeting.
We commend President Sato in
initiating the summ it meeting
and the manner in which he guided the affair .

ALL
L N' th r has 'i t d
'omp titi
bi k ring
coupl d with innu ndo , dis ipating tr ngth and r our
so
or I n d d for the main thr u t
ommon to a ll th gr ups-the
rturning f th re idu and
tigma f th uprooting and in arc ration f 120,000 P pie with
ra a th
1 rit rion . Wh minorities ngage in intra-group
bickering and fighting, even as the
ommon targ t ofth for e of inju ti
milingl stand a ide, is
ne that ha alwa puzzled me.
But l' e en it among various
minorit groups. It's so obviou
that internecine foray are selfde tru ti .
PERHAP IT HA someth ing
to do with the continuing fee ling of
in ecurity which, in turn , needs
the antidote of personal recognition, a pat on the back. If that be
0 , let those who need the pats on
the back ha e them , but also le t
them stand a ide or-better yetthen put their shoulders to the
common wheel and get our common project rolling. In so doing,
ou will be joining a number of
outstanding AJ A's. I do not kno w
all of them, and I cannot say I
know an intimately; but I do
know omething about some of
them.

Some Things Never Change
ONE THIN G
LEADS
TO ANOTHER

Bob
Shimabukuro

I

This past weekend I had the
good fortune to take advantage
of the "airfare wars" going on
along the west Coast and went
back to Portland to visit my
daughter and attend the wedding of a close friend The intention was, of course, to write a few
articles in peace away from the
frequent intenuptions of phone
calls here at the office.
However, as you can well imagine, old friends calling and visiting made that nearly impossible
and I quickly gave up and decided to have a good time instead

Whenever r m with my daughter, I get caught up in her world
and it takes me a while to readjust to the PC office after being
immersed in the world of Seventeen and Teen magazines, Espirit clothes, gels and mousse for
the hair, Crayons by El Greco,
and lest we forget, the ever present topics of boys, braces, and
music videos. All right? All right
Okay? Okay. OK Repeat 100 times.
While we debate the value of
beauty contests, we should also
take a look at the world of teenage fashion and those magazines
which push these products, from
nail polish to hair care products
to Crayon clothes(?) (remember
when that was something you
colored with?). These magazines
promote a standard of beauty
and acceptability equal in influence to any movie, television or
video production-Mira awaits
the appearance of each issue the
way I used to wait for the monthly
arrival of Mad and Sport rnagaISSN : 0030-8579
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OK-OK-50 YOU
PROVED !He WORLD
IS ROUND. HOW 00
YOU EXPlAl N TH ESEAMS?

F OR EXAMPLE , THERE 's
Bill Hohri from Chicago, who is
the guiding li ght and mainstay of
the monumental NCJAR lawsuit
whi h continues in Washington,
D.C. Aware ofthe grea t obstacles
which they faced, the NCJAR
folks nonetheless proceeded, raising over $75,000 to conduct the
la wsuit. And they need more , for
it is a most costly campaign to
conduct a full-blown litigation
from scratch : costs of research,
discovery, documentation , exhibits, witnesses, and so on.
We continue to wish NCJAR our
warmest yoroshiku.
zines (and tell me, does anyone
await their issue of the PC with
such bated breath?).
I am a little taken aback by the
similarity of today's fashions
with those of the late '00s, the diffe rence being that today's fashions are a little more "sanitized."
Loud, phosphorescent colors,
paisley and other intricate
prints. Lacy, print stockings, all
clean and neat--even the "wrinkled" cotton looks as if the wrinkles are pressed into the fabric.
It's as ifsomeone liked the hippie stuff and decided to wash
and press everything. I wonder
if the drugs are sanitized also.
Anyway, I ended up looking at
all the ads and articles of a Teen
issue. Found vel)' few non-Caucasian models, and perhaps one
Asian model (with a vel)' nonAsian nose).
000

But Portland was beautiful
Only rained one day ... the day
of the wedding, of course. The
leaves are turning, but evel)'thing else is green Oregon and
Oregon State are having problems winning football games as
usual, but life goes on, unlike the
pressures that mount in Southern California when teams lose
here.
Oregon's coach gets a standing
ovation when he meets with his
. booster club after a humiliating
defeat at the hands (and eveIY
other part of the body) of Nebraska. I wonder what would
happen if UCLA or USC lost by
40 points to Nebraska. There is
a defInite difference in attitude.
Maybe it's the rain After all,
what's a little more rain on someone's parade?
Flew back to LA-it was hot
Jumped into my car-it wouldn't
start Finally made my way to the
office---stil.l no air conditioning.
Back in LA---some things never
change.

SIMPLE, MATey•••

IrG CHAMPIONSHIP

AN/) UfRL.l) SEI?IE6

TIME!

DURING THE COMMISSION
hearings in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, we came across a
group of dedicated workers of the
NCRR who had organized "community ' hearings held at night
for those folks who , because of
physical infIrmities or work during the day, were unable to attend
the regularly scheduled hearings.
At least three of the commissioners attended such hearings in both
cities. One of the principal workers ofNCRR was a personable fellow by name of Bert Nakano.

ted, unselfIsh , hard working.
ALL THE OTHER peoplethose dedicated lawyers and'
workers volunteering their time
to the coram nobis lawsuits, the
concerned veterans including
those from 'Go For Broke, Inc. "
-are also deeply concerned and
reflecting that concern by their
work.
These are some of the great talents, the fme people, that are
working on behalf of all of us.

Rebuttal to the Rebuttal

protecting individual rights.
And such a conmtitment, as expressed in the moving language of
the JACL Creed, means-that the
PC and the JACL must keep their
distance from Jackson and the politics he represents, and not be shy
about stating their differences.
I was hoping to engage PC on
the issues; Yamamoto's condescending treatment of Jesse Jackson is deeply disappointing.
KEN l\tlASUGI
Montclair, Calif.

IT IS GOOD that President Sato
initiated this dialogue among all
We were deeply impressed by these groups and J ACL. In unity
all of these NCRR folks: dedica- there is strength.

J .K. Yamamoto 's ridiculous
" rebuttal" to my letter of Sept. 20
avoids the questions I raised about
the PC's and the JACL's policies
toward Jesse Jackson.
This is the issue: Like a street
hustier, Jackson continues to woo
Japanese Americans , in loud and
vulgar tones ; PC has been silent ;
does silence imply consent? Is the
PC playing the passive Asian, or
is it encouraging a demagogue?
Certainly Jackron's calling Japanese Americans into a "Rainbow Coalition" and his repeated
offensi ve and preposterous comparisons of Japanese Americans
with Japanese can reasonably be
said to pass Yamamoto's test of
being a 'stupid or offensive remark .. .directed at Asian Americans ' or a foreign policy issue
'somehow related to Asian Americans," and thus qualify as a matter for PC editorial comment.
Realizing the insufficiency of
mere evasiveness, Yamamoto attempts to divert attention bymaking silly, unfounded assertions
about my beliefs concerning civil
rights . To get back to the issue, I
cannot believe that most Japanese
American organizations and publications-much less most Japanese Americans, which are not
quite the same thing~dorse
or
could even be neutral regarding
Jackson's principles of class hatred and racial antagonism.
Japanese Americans might
agree to disagree about other subjects-aftInnative action, President Reagan (whom Yamamoto
fmds the space in his column to
attack, gratuitously) , and yes,
even redress-but I snould hope
that we are united in our commitment to a color-blind Constitution

Another View of Jackson
I must respond to Ken Masugi's
letter of Sept. 20. His view does
not represent mine nor the views
of other JAs with whom I've discussed his letter.
Mr. Masugi 's interpretation of
Jesse Jackson's statement against
the A-bomb as an anti-Semitic
" trivializing of the Holocaust" is
absurd. How can a response to any
inhumanity diminish the pain felt
for another? After all, do not Jewish people also feel pain for the
victims of Hiroshima? For the
millions of Black people who died
during slavery? For the genocide
of Native American people? As we
all do for the victims of the Holocaust and their descendants?
Furthermore, was not Rev.
Jackson alluding to the cloud of
nuclear despair under which all
generations after Hiroshima must
now live? His was a message of
peace, not hatred.
Mr. Masugi's perception of the
Rainbow Coalition is equally distorted. He describes it as "politics
of class hatred and resentment."
Hatred and resentment, I would
argue, are the by-products ofpowerlessness.
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A Fitting Memorial for Heart Mountain
chedule mad it
neal to kip th H art Mountain WRA camp reunion at San
Jo e,
lif., la t month, but th
word we' be n getting i that a
gr at tim wa had ball.
ne ofthe highlights of that gettogether wa an announcement
that th camp ite, on the once-deolate W oming benchland between ad and Powell, has been
certified eligible tor the National
Register of Hi toric Places. The
notification was sent Aug. 7 to
he tel' and Mal)' Ruth Blackburn of Ralston, who homesteaded the al'ea after WW2, and ha e
made the hi tOl)' of the camp
their personal project. The lett r
the recei ed aid the Interior
Department had found :
"The Heart Mountain Relo a-

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa
- - - - - -_.
lion Center Hi toric District is exceptionally significant for its historical association with the forced
e acuation of Japanese Americans and aliens of Japanese decent to detainment centers duringWW2. The camp represents an
important series of events in
American social history, and it
learl illustrates both widepread war hy teria and racial
prejudice ignited by the Japanese

attack on Pearl Harbor. "
They cleared the brush, hauled in
The names of the 22 men folThe next step will be actual list- some boulders. poured concrete lows. Then at the bottom of the
ing of the site in the National Re- and spread gravel around the plaque is this message:
gister, a formality that may take weatherbeaten remnants of the
May the injustices of the reseveral months .
camp's military honor roll, and moval and incarceration of
The notification was received the park was dedicated on July 4, 120,000 persons of Japanese anjust a few days after a bronze 1977.
cestry during World War II, twoplaque memorializing the 22
More recently, Bacon Sakatani thirds of whom were American ciHeart Mountaineers who died in of West Covina, Calif., almost tizens, never be repeated. Pre' military service was mounted on single-handedly organized the sented by the Heart Mountain
a huge boulder, standing nearly Heart Mountain High School class High School class of 1947 on behalf
eight feet tall, at the memorial of 1947 in a fund-raising drive to ofthe 10,750 persons interned here
park near what had been the loca- pay for the new memorial. After from 1942-1945, with appreciation
tion of the camp's administration discussion, the sponsors agreed to the people of Park County who
building.
on the following wording:
made this memorial park
But let's start at the beginning.
"This memorial plaque is dedi- possible."
The Blackburns and other home- cated to the more than 600 inThere's been talk of a pilgrimsteaders, who became aware of ternees who left Heart Mountain age to the memorial park, possithe hardships suffered by the to serve in the U.S. armed forces bly in June of 1986, since not many
evacuees, took on the memorial during WW2, and to the memory former internees have seen it. It
park as an American Bicenten- of the 22 Heart Mountaineers who should be a memorable event. I'd
nial project nearly a decade ago. gave their lives for our country."
like to be there when it happens.
I.

Setting Ourselves Up for Failure?
appro ed earlier this year. What
i the message when there seems
to be no progress report?
Some in the NCWNP District
have been taken to task for supposedly sitting on our butts and
not beating the bushes to raise
by Yosh Nakashima
funds for LEe. They also question
- - - - - - - - - - - - the quality of motivation There
Of possible interest and ofgreat are no hard and fast answers. It
concern are the actions taken by would be of great value if the
the National Board at its recent members and chapter leaders
meeting There was a lot of dis- wrote to the leadership as to why
cussion about togetherness and there is a significant lag and
about commitment and priorities. shortfall in the funding effort
In my mind there is either confu- within our district
Staff Morale
sion about those concepts or hardly any demonstrated concern
The shortfall in the LEC fundabout them
raising has led to a significant
Ifwe are to succeed and really effect on the 1986 National JACL
work together as was stated, plac- budget The main effect is upon
ing conditions on the LEe redress the staffpersons who already
program is counterproductive. have given above and beyond the
The grassroots members and call of duty. Staff morale is exchapter leaders should ask the pected to be at an all time low,
appropriate leadership about if it isn't already.
what happened and what is realWe have a staff that cares about
ly going on within the total re- the organization, its members
dress program.
and its involvement within the
We hear complaints that the communities. To take an already
communication from the LEC reduced salmy and ask that they
Redress Committee has been al- give more is grossly unfair. To
most nil to the grassroots since 1 reduce the programming to noJune 1985. Many of our members thing other than redress is to say
keep asking questions to which that membership recruitment
we have no answers. The main and retention, as well as many
effort of the LEC is at present other worthwhile programs, are
the fundraising as outlined and less important

The degree of commitment for
many is contingent upon the
others following their agenda
without serious question That is
the perception from another
point of view. How does one
measure commitment by the volunteer? The amount of time
spent? The amount of monies
committed? The ability to raise
money? The ability to organize a
team effort? The follow-through?
What??
Admission of Failure?
The reduction of the 1900
budget is an admission of either
serious concern or failure of the
program in place. Which is it?
Either or both, or something
else? Polarization within the
ranks of leadership at this point
in time of serious deliberation
and progress is the main problem as I see it
The discussion of coming together and working together is
one-sided. Only if some of us
come to agreement with the
other point of view is it considered togetherness. There seems
to be a lack of ability to discuss
the main program, as it is perceived that we do not have the
political smarts to either understand or participate in it
Right to Know
This article may be thought of
as creating a setback, but the

LETTERS

various reasons, to place a moratorium on participation in the liberal Democratic Party Japan visits. As a participant, I am saddened for others who will not benefit from the experience.

BY THE
BOARD
•

Continued from Previous Page

The Rainbow Coalition, however, is made up of acti ve people
from all racial , ethnic, religious
and class backgrounds-women
and men, elders and young people
-who believe we can (and must)
work together with an optimistic
spirit for peace, justice and freedom. There is no room for class
hatred and resentment when people are too busy working for justice together.

bow issues. The Rainbow goals for
peace, justice and freedom, its
stress on the local issues, its workstyle encouraging networks and
listening, its optimism for the human race, are all factors which
attract us. I see a lot of benefits
for my children, my people, my
country and the planet with such
goals .
I have no problems with PC coverage, whether it is·of issues I am
concerned about or columns which
do not reflect my views (there
have been some). The PC community is just too big and wonderfully diverse for such intolerance.
D.MISAJOO
Eugene, Ore.

As for Masugi's demands to
know what benefits the Rainbow
Coalition offers Japanese Ameri- .
cans, that can be best answered
by us Japanese Americans who Moratorium a Mistake
worked on the Jackson campaign
At the September meeting, the
and who continue to work on Rain- JACL National Board voted, for

Articles from the PC indicate
that most critics of involvement
with the liP are those whose
formative years were before
WW2. It is generally accepted that
during those times, the adjective
"Japanese" meant "second
class." The negative association
with Japan caused great injustices. The sensitivities and feelings of the past are still affecting
decisions being made today. The
hurt and emotional conflicts
caused by being identified with
Japan are understandable. However, it would be tragic to permit

members have a right to lmow
what is going on The future of
JACL is at stake, not only the success or failure of the redress
program. I believe that we are
setting ourselves up for failure
and not success.
Feedback Essential
At this crucial time, we must
rally together and meet in the
middle, regardless of personal
differences and perceptions and
any supposed loss of face. I believe that we have lost sight of
the main target due to personal
differences rather than based on
a thorough analysis and sound,
objective reasoning. It would be
nice if the grassroots members
out there for once would take
pen and paper to communicate
their thoughts on this matter as
well as others. We never hear
from a good cross-section of the
membership or local leaders.
Endowment Fund Emergency
Finally, on the issue of the National Endowment Fund: What
exactly are we saving it for? In
this day and time of the redress
program, what does it take to declare an emergencY? It was declared by majority vote this past
weekend that LEC redress was
to have first priority over other
JACL programs in fuJIding, at
great personal sacrifice by the

staff If the shortfall in redress
fundraising is not an emergencY,
then how do you realistically detine it?
I believe that once the redress
program is completed, there will
be renewed emphasis on programs that will be of interest to a
new generation and we should
have no problem in replenishing
the fund Is there so little faith
in our commitment and ability
to succeed? If the time is ripe
and at its most opportune pickingc; and all we need is money,
as we have been told, then why
the hesitation? Obviously there
is a lack of confidence in something

One thing is clear-if things
don't go well and the result is
negative, there will be a lot of
finger-pointing and a lot of
rhetoric about what might have
been if some of us had been
more positive in our effort and
support
The same can be said for the
other point of view. It would be
sad if the polarization leads to a
failure in the main goal an~
there was no serious effort to
compromise and come together.
Remember, we all lose in the
end if this program fails. Looking
for fault after the fact may soothe
some feelings, but it won't
change the result

the wounds of one generation to jor -obstacle is our inability to rescar the next.
concile being Americans of Japanese ancestry.
In October 1984, the PC pubParticipation in programs such
lished my recounting of the Na- as the WP Japan visits expands
tional Italian American Founda- our horizons and allows us to contion Awards Dinner in Washing- tribute in new arenas. Any venture
ton, D.C. Over 3,000 people attend- has calrulated risks and one is not
ed, paying $125 a plate. President guaranteed success. However,
Reagan, Vice President Bush, playing it safe slx>uld not be the
Democratic presidential and vice slogan of a civil rights organizapresidential candidates Mondale tion.
and Ferraro were featured speakWe are the progeny of pioneerers. Italian companies were prom- ing people of spirit and courage
inent sponsors. In addition to play- who saw opportunities and acted
ing the Star Spangled Banner, the on them. In voting to place a mormilitary band played the Italian atorium on involvement with the
national anthem to great applause. LDP, the Board acted with the best
The JACL should exhibit the intentions. However, it is WlClear
same level of ease, maturity, and if it exhibited the leadership qualsophistication, not only in our re- ities of foresight and vision.
KRIS IKEJIRI
lationships with the U.S. governArlington, Va.
ment, but also with Japan. A ma-
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South Bay

Chicago

TORRAN E . Calif.-Judge William Marutani of th
ommon
Pleas Court in Philad Iphia will
be honored at a Nov . 1 reception
ho ted by Pa ific outhwest District J ACL and outh Bay chapter
with the help of Torranc and Paadena chapters.
A columnist for Pacific Citizen,
Marutani erved as the only Japanese American appointee to the
ommission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
The reception is at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of George and Mary
Ogawa, 22947 Felbar Ave. Info :
(213) 325-7622 (home), 647-0925
(work ), or 626-4471 (PSW JACL) .

em AGO-Th

hicag
hapter JACL S holarship Luncheon
was held June 9 at Como Inn with
approximately 00 guests attending On the scholarship co~t

tee were chair Pat yuzawa-Rubm,
Glen Ikeda, Patti Adachi, Toshi
Honda, Mal)' Terada and Alic
El;aki. The fullowing students were
awarded a total of over $7,500:
Chicago Nisei Post Scholarship-Eric Sato of Chicago, Lane
Technical HS.
Tahei Matsunaga Memorial
Scholarship--Susan Nakanishi
of Chicago Mather HS.
Hiroshima KeiUin-kai Scholarship.--Markbam Nakagawa of
Park Ridge, Maine South Township HS. ; Teresa Miyagi of Chicago Lane Technical as.

Japanese American Assn-Kono

Scholarship-Nancy Yamaguchi
of Skokie, Niles Township HS.
Mas Nakagawa Memorial Scholarship-Lillian Nishimura of
Chicago, Art Institute of Chicago;
Dawn Rivera of Chicago, American Academy of Art
General Mailing Servire & Sales
Scholarship-Peter Ouchi of
Skokie, Evanston Township as.
JASCSam Fukaye Memorial
Scholarship-Robert Nishime of
Chicago, Lane Technical HS.;
Greg Leitich of Chicago, Lane
Technical HS.· Sue Inoue ofMatteson, Rich Central as.
Chicago Olapter JACL Scholarship-Kent Nakagawa of Chicago, Von Steuben as.
Chicago Chapter-Dr. Thomas T.
yatlbe SchoJarsbip-Carol Murakami of Chicago, Mather HS.; Micruya Hibino of Chicago, Lincoln
ParkHS.
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Ogata & Kubota
Mon uary)

249 S. San Pedro st.
Los Angeles 90012

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angees/295-5204

(213)6~

SI/ICE 1939

How many people do you know who might
like to receive the Pacific Citizen? Send
us their names, and we'lI give them the
next 4 Issues - freel Then. if they're interested they can subscribe at a special
introductory rate of $15/year.
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Kmura

PHOTOMART

Camuas & Photographic Suppllts

Cootimwd OIl PIlle 10

69

Japanese PhototypeseHinB

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 Sa San Pedro St. Loo Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

316 E. 2nd Sl., Los Angeles
(213) 622· 3968

928(» - (7 14) 995-2432

THE ORIGINAL BRONZE

450 E. 2nd SI. • Honda Plaza

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

J·A.KAMON
(Japanese Ameflcan Family Crest),

AT NEW LOCA nON

244 E. lstSt., LosAngeJes
(213)628-4945

.'The only Kaman designed to
eternally preselVe your surname's
history"

LA 90012 . (213) 61 7..()106

Aloha
Plumbing
LJc. # 44(84() -;. Since 1922

1 18JapaneseVUIagePIaza

PARTS · SJPPUES · REPAIR

San Gabriel, CA 91776
(2131283-0018
(818 284-2845
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LA./(213) 624-1681
UTILE TOKYO SQUARE
333 So. Alameda St.. LA
(213) 613-0611
Padtlc Square Gardena
1630 Redondo BeachBI
(213) 538-9389

7n Junlpero Serra Dr.

7<th EdltJon

235 W. FaiNlewSt.
San Gabriel, CA 9/776
(2/3) 283-5685
18 i8) 289-5674

lubber lamps
& Other decorative Kamon accessories

Designing business I~os
• Kamonpatterns (reduce/enlarge)

•

FOr info.1 Toor'der. oleaseoonlact :

KEI YOSHIDA. Researcher/ Art,st
NINA YOSHIOA. Tratlliator
• KamonISurname Research and Translation SeMC8.
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(A Mail Order Company)

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St, Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 628-7060
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Choose 'PC' Advertisers
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A PERFECT GIFT!

-Japanese Names
for Babies'

I

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens.
dolls, la<XIuerware. Imari ware, dishes, etc.)
from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this form:
Name: . . . .. . .... . . ... . . ... ... .... ... .... ... . . . . .

Empire Printing Co.

Plaza Gift Center
111 JAPANESE VILLAGE PLAZA
PHONE(213)680·3288

YOSHIDA KAMON ART 312 E. First St., Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90012; (213) 629-2848 / 755·9429

r T~£ASUE

FAVORITE
REGIPES
So. JUameda <;oauy
Buddhlat Qards'PqJIabi
32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd.
Union City. CA 94587

NEW

.........

TOYL;-e:~

5120 S . Western Ave.
Gardena, CA
324-6444 321 -2123

$6.00 _postpaid I

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

SAM RBBOW CO.

San Mateo
SAN MATEO, Calif-San Mateo
JACL Community Center Senior
Programs will attend a matinee
perfonnance of San Francisco
Opera Company's production of
Giuseppe Verdi's comedy ''Falstall" on Thursday, Oct 31 Tickets available at community center for $13, bus transportation included. Contact: (415) 343-2700.
Mrs. Taz Takahashi, teacher and
curriculum consultant for San
Mateo School District, presents
a pre-opera workshop at the
center on Oct 00, 3:00-4:00 p.m
Please sign up in advance.

Nearly 1,000 fonner residents
of Heart Mountain Relocation
Center, Wyoming, came from as
far away as Hawaii and New York
to the 2nd Reunion held in San
Jose over the Labor Day weekend
and departed with a great feeling
of a trip worthwhile.
The group got off to a rousing
start Friday night in the local
Buddhist church annex with
chainnan Jimi Yamaichi and his
committee serving the crowd of
500 a ful~orse
meal Following
the dinner, part of the crowd
separated into various smaller
groups for high school class reunions and sports club, social organization and block gatherings.
Golfers had a tournament at
Pasatiempo Golf Course in Santa
Cruz under the chainnanship of
Yas Shimoguchi.
About 100 fonner and present
Washington and Oregon residents had a gala get-together at
the Issei Memorial Building on
Saturday morning. There are
now many from the Pacific Northwest living in the Santa Clara
Valley area
The magnificent collection of
camp photos, arts and crafts,
bound issues of the Heart Mountain Sentinel, and a pot-belly
stove from the camp displayed
by Bacon Sakatani ofWest Covina
attracted a huge crowd Also, the
slides and movies shown by display chainnan Eiichi Sakauye
and Sakatani drew a full house
at each showing.
The Red Lion Inn ballroom
was packed for the evening ban-

2943 W. Ball Rd . Anaheim .

707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles , CA 90012
626-0441

STUDIO

l.Jc. # 441272CJ8.20

PENRYN, Calif-Placer County
chapter holds its 45th annual
Goodwill Dinner on Saturday,
Oct 19, with social hour at 6 p.m
and dinner at 7, at Placer Buddhist Church hall, 3192 Boyington
Rd. Guest speaker is JACL national director Ron Wakabayashi;
Lee Kusumoto will emcee. Seating is limited to about 225, so reseIVations should be made as
soon as possible. Tickets ($15
each) are available from Hugo
Nishimoto, Tsuda Grocery, Auburn; Harry Kawahata or Frank
Kageta, Main Drug, Loomis; Ken
Tokutomi, Newcastle; Ellen Kubo
or Hike Yego, Goto's Market, Penryn; Bill Tsuji, Rocklin; or Dick
Nishimura, Calif 1st Bank, R0seville. No tickets will be sold at
the door. Info: (916) 652-r067.

Frammg. Kits. Lessons. G,lts

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc .

TOYl;~

NISEI
TRADING

Glen T. Umemoto

CHIYO'S

Four Generations
of Expertence . .

In the Pacific Citizen

RelrQeretion

CONmACTOR

Japanese Bunka
Needleaaft

ServIng the Commun,ty
for Oller 30 Years

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -...J.

ESTABliSHED 1936

Air Conditioning end

GaIbage 0Isp0sa1s
SeMrg U. AngeIee
(213) 293-7000 • 73J.0557

Y. Kubota . H. Suzuki • R. Hayamllll

----------------------Tell Them You Saw It

Commercial & Industrial

Remodel aro Aepa.ws
Wala HeI-.s, M.maces

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449

Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth FukuI, V,ce PresIdent
Nobuo 08uml. Counsel/or

SACRAMENTO - Florin JACL
celebrates its 50th anniversary
Saturday, Oct ~, at Sacramento
Hilton Inn on Interstate 00 East
and Arden Way West No-host
cocktails start at 5:50 p.m, followed by dinner at 6:00. Congressman Robert Matsui will be
keynote speaker and Dr. Kenneth
Ozawa will emcee. Tickets ($25
each, tax deductible) must be pUI'chased before event Event cochairs: Alfred Tsukamoto and Bill
Kashiwagi.
Ticket outlets: California 1st
Bank, Downtown, 441-700>; Sumitomo Bank, Broadway Office, 4435761; Christine Umeda, Stepping
Stone, ~
7836; Ellen Kubo, Cal
1st Bank, Roseville, 9W-Z300; Kay
. Kisaba, Sacramento JACL, 441, 2188; Mary Tsukamoto, 383-3900;
George Furukawa, 3ltW116; Teny
, Mizusaka, 381-0049; Paul TakeGrace Kono, 422hara, 391~;
3672; George Miyao, 3910048;
Glenn Taniguchi, 381-2002; or any
Florin chapter member. All
numbers are area code 916.

GARDENA, CaliL--Gardena Valley JACL and Gardena Valley
Marutani
Japanese Cultural Institute (Jcn
present "Parenting Adolescents
West Los Angeles
in the 19005" Wednesday, Oct Z3
SANTA MONICA, Calif-The and 00, 7:30-9 p.m, at JCI, 16215
West Los Angeles chapter holds . S. Gramercy Pl In the first semiits annual installation dinner nar, adolescent and family psySaturday, Nov. 16, with cocktails chiatrist Dr. Edward Himeno
at 6:00 p.m and dinner at 7, at will discuss issues and problems
Holiday Inn, Bayview Plaza, 530 that face Japanese American
Pico Blvd Guest speaker will be families and how to cope with
City Councihnan Mike Woo. For them; in the second, parents and
reseIVations, call 478-1334 (night) adolescents will discuss the isor 300-7958 (day). Complimentary sues in small groups. Info: Betty
tickets will be held at the door.
¥atsui, (213) m-31~.

PLUMBIN3 & HEATING

.

Placer County

Florin

Gardena Valley

EDSATO

,1UBOTA NIKKEI'

Memories Abound
at Camp Reunion

Over 1.000 Japanese Names with Kanji and Hiragala char·
acters and tleir meaning in English ... All informative guide to
Japanese Americans, especially the Sansei.
S8.00 ppd.

Alko Uwate, 4560 Yellowstone St., los Angeln, CA 90032
Enclosed is$

1

.. ..... .

Address: . .. ..... . ... . . .. .... .. . . .. . .. ... ..... .. .

By A1KO NISHI UWATE

: ' t:~;
~ . ;~ ~
P.O. Box 3978. Gardena. CA 90247
L-_______
.______ tI

N~e

for

books. Send to:

___________________

Address __________________
City/State/ZIP __________________

Available at: The Yorozu, Sacramento; Tokyo-do Shoten,
Gardena' Kinokuniya Book Stores, Torrance. Los Angeles 6

Hakubundo & Logos Book Stores. HawaD;
San Fr~isco;
Amerasia Bookstore. Los Angeles.
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AwokatLEC
Director Uyehara
by

PC receives John Anson Ford Award

Robert Shimabukuro

Grayc Uy hara, th n v.ly appointed
utiv director for
the LE , ha been working in th
JACL ince he wa 19 y ars old.
She has been an acti e p81ticipant ill the JACL redress pnr
gram ince 1mB, first as the redress chair for the Philadelphia
chapter, and more recently as
the EDC Redress coordinator and
a member of the National Redress Committee. For the past
year, he has been a member of
the LEC Board, on its executi e
and legislative strategies comT

Photo by Sactli Yamamoto

Present at awards luncheon in which Pacific Citizen was recognized by
I.eft) Rose
Uyeh81Ci has been responsible LA County Human Relations Commission were (standing, fro~
for raising $14,250 as of Sept 7) Ochi, National JACL v.p. of membership; Jane Ozawa, advertiSing; John
for LEC from the Eastern Dis- Saito JACL Pacific Southwest District director; Harry Honda, general manformer editor; Candy Yamagawa, ad asst.; Robert S~imabur,
trict, the highest total of any dis- ager ~nd
editor; Warren Nagano, legal counsel; (seated, fro~
left) Toml .Hoshlzakl,
trict
With respect to her new posi- circulation; Karen Seriguchi, Asian American Journalists Assn. director and
tion, Uyehara told the Pacific former PC editor; and asst. editor J.K. Yamamoto.
Citizen that she sees her role as
When asked of her expectaone of implementing the legisla- two bills are passed in Congress.
tive strategies paper (see accom- The strategy paper has as its first tions of the redress bills by napanying 8l1icle on LEO. 'Beyond priority the raising of funds to tional convention time next year,
that, one of the things we have carry out the LEC program We Uyehara replied that she hoped
to restore is the working relation- feel the funds will come through that the hearings in the subcomship with the chapters and p8l1ic- when the community sees that mittee on Administrative Law
ularly with the regional and area there is a program that is moving and Governmental Affairs would
redress coordinators.
and is credible. And so I see that result in movement to the full
Judiciary Committee.
There has also been a real as my primary responsibility."
need to develop communication
She added, ''[It is] also our unwith the chapters and the reAs far as advice to the general derstanding that there is a good
dress workers. So that will have membership, Uyehara urged pe0- chance that the Senate bill,
high personal priority because ple to contact their congressional through the leadership of Sen
we Imow there are people who representatives. "Those of us Ted Stevens [R-Alaska], will be
are interested in the issue. I plan who have gone on the hill and able to go to full committee. And
to prepare a monthly newsletter talked to the 4 Nikkei members as far as LEe is concerned, the
keeping our troops informed as of Congress have been told that fund-raising plan is for three
to [the progress being made] in the constituents are the most im- years, so our target is to complete
portant people, that members of the task during the 100th ConWashington '
Seeing a credible program Congress will respond [to letters gress, recognizing that the winmoving forward is another prior- and direct contas~
And that re- dow of opportunity will not reity Uyehara has set for herself sponsiblity falls on each person main open the further we get
'The purpose of the lobbying who cares about the redress away from the time the commisprogram is to make sure that the program"
sion report was put out"

mittees.

LEG
Continued from Front Page

-Lobby the full Senate Governmental Affairs Committee.
Sen Ted Stevens (R-Alaska),
chair of the committee, is a cosponsor of SB 1053. The only
other co-sponsor ofthe bill in this
l.3-member committee is Sen Carl
Levin (D-Mich.). According to
Ujifusa, Stevens is prepared to
move the bill out of committee
in 1985 and have the full Senate
consider the bill in the spring of
1986.
-Move for neutrality from the
White House.
Realistically
speaking, ''the redress bill will
not get Administration support,"
said Ujifusa ''If we get open opposition, we are most likely
dead"

rentiy more than cautiously optimistic,' Ujifusa cited Rep.
Henry Hyde's co-sponsorship of
RR 442 as a sign for optimism
In addition, Rep. Sam Hall
(D-Texas), the ex-chair of the
subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Mfairs, where the bill presently resides in the House, has been replaced by Rep. Dan Gliclanan
(D-Kansas), who is more sympathetic to redress.
Ujifusa listed the priorities for
LEe as follows:
-Raise money. Commented
Ujifusa, 'The situation in
-Build support among other
Washington has changed for the
civil
rights, ethnic and labor
better, making chances for pasgroups.
''Many national groups
sage of the redress bill much
have
already
endorsed redress,
brighter. But we cannot capitaland
we
now
have
to engage the
ize on the good news unless the
active
support
of
people
belongcommunity has a full-time staff
at
the
local
ing
to
those
groups
director in Washington to lead
and co-ordinate the lobbying ef- level"
At a late-night session Sept ~,
fort"
-Work for 2 votes on Glick- Cherry Kinoshita made a motion
man's subcommittee. With 3 co- • for the appointment of Grace
sponsors on the subcommittee, Uyehara as the interim LEC execBarney Frank (D-Mass.), How- utive director. ArtMorimitsu secard Bennan (D-Call£), and onded the motion LEC Board
George Crockett (D-Mich.), plus member Rose Ochi questioned
a sympathetic Glickman, Ujifusa the need for the position, asking,
felt that only 2 more votes were "What is this person going to do
needed to move this bill out of that our Washington office can't
do now?"
subcommittee.

Yasui answered that "what we
need is the coordination of activities. We really haven't had the
coordination or a central source
of information going back and
forth. We need someone to again
pick up the momentum that we
had."
A lengthy discussion on the responsibility for the "loss of momentum" and the "lack of communication" ensued; an appeal
for an end to the bickering and
for unity and cooperation between JACIJLEC and JACL redress by Kinoshita brought the
matter to a close; the question
was called and Uyehara's selection passed with one dissenting
vote.

LOS ANG ELES-Pacific Citizen
received the John Anson Ford
Award from the L.A. County
Commission on Human Relations
" for timely and balanced coverage of human relations and issues ·
of importance to the diverse peoples of U>S Angeles County" during an Oct. 2 luncheon at the
Music Center .
The award was presented by
County Supervisor Ed Edelman,
who said that PC "focuses on education, public relations, communications as a means of achieving
inter-group harmony and understanding. " County Supervisor
Kenneth Hahn added , ' ,Your paper speaks out for human rights .
I'm proud of your paper. "
PC general manager and former editor Harry Honda &ccepted
the award " with deep gratitude
and a sense of responsibility to
continue on. "
Other award recipients were:
-Boy's Market, Inc., for contributing to " community development and an improved human relations climate" by opening stores
in South Central L.A. even though
other businesses avoided the area
after the Watts Riots.
-Nancy Mintie of Inner City
Legal Center in the Skid Row area
" for advocacy on behalf of the
homeless and unwavering dedication to equality and justice for
all persons."
-Rafer Johnson, 1960 Olympic

Businessman and
engineer honored
LOS ANGELES-Keiji Higashi
and William Yang were honored
at an Oct 4 awards banquet cohosted by Asian Business Assn
(ABA) and Asian AmericanArchitects and Engineers (AAA&E) and
held at the Bonaventure Hotel
Higashi, who was named Business Owner of the Yearby ABA,
is president of Monterey Furniture and Alu-Mont Inc., chairman of the board for Omni Bank
and a board member of two local
hospitals. He is also a contributor to philanthropic and youth organizations in Monterey Park.
Yang, principal of William
Yang & Associates, was named
Engineer ofthe Year by AAA&E.
He is a founding director and
board member of AAA&E and is
also affiliated with Assn of Minority Consultants and Cali£ Chinese Assn of Construction Pr0fessionals.

athlete and 1984 Olympic torchbearer, "for steadfast involvement in human relations and civil
rights " in fair housing , equal employment, and the Special Olympics for the handicapped.
-Rev. George VanAlstine,
pastor of Altadena Baptist
Church, for' 'support of school desegregation and commitment to
the achievement of equality in education. "
The awards were named for
John Anson Ford, county supervisor from 1934-58, who was responsible for establishing the Human Relations Commission in 1944
following the wartime "Zoot Suit"
riots. He died in 1983 at age 100.
Keynote speaker Bill Stout,
KCBS-TV commentator, praised
Ford's work and dismissed the
notion that civil rights are no longer a relevant concern as "so much
nonsense ... People do care, people are concerned. "
Commission president Albert
DeBlanc said that the commission
is still needed "because no community in the world has ever coped
with such diversity and we are
trying to learn how to overcome
tensions and misunderstandings"
among L.A. 's various racial, ethnic and religious groups and .. how
to use the vast creative potential
of our diversity. "
"Contrary to the assumptions of
much public opinion and public
policy," said DeBlanc, "many of
the old forms ofprejudice am discrimination are still with us ... For
every 'Cosby Show,' there is a
'Year of the Dragon'"
Sworn in as new commission officers were DeBlanc, vice president Morris Kight, and secretary
Eleanor Montano. It was Kight
who nominated PC for the John
Anson Ford media award.
In Washington, Rep. Robert
in a speech givMatsui (D~alif.),
en Sept. 24 in the House of Representatives, stated that PC " has
provided balanced reporting on
issues of concern to the Asian
American community ... [and]
served as a community kiosk
where ideas and opinions can be
discussed and analyzed.
"The Pacific Citizen is a vital
and important asset to ... all
Americans who seek to celebrate
and promote better relations
among our great nation's diverse
population .. .Its editors, writers
and readers are to be congratulated for a distinguished record of
achievement. They are richly de_serving ofthis important recognition .. ,

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
fOR THE

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN
4'10~
5'7"
EVERyrHINe IN YOUR :'PK/AL :'11£:.

X-SHORT. SHORT. PORTLY SHORT
30" -31" -32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
1275 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 864-7140
1233 Broadway Plaza
WALNUT CREEK
(415) 930-037 1
103 Town & Country Village
(415) 321-5991
PALO ALTO
683 FashIon Valley
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210
Call or WflLe iv( Free Catalog

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats

DELICIOUS and

so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. ISthSt.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307
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'Dim Sum': A Family Affair
by J.K. Yamamoto
Wayne Wang think that his n w
film, " Dim urn ," will " pro ide
an alternati e--since it' out at the
am tim a ' Year of the Dragon'
i out-for people to see a whole
different kind of film with a more
realistic portra al of th Chinese."
Those\ ho lambasted "Dragon"
for its one-dimensional portrayal
rna Yo ell find what the ' e been
looking in ' Dim Sum " which focu e on interpersonal relationship in a Chine e American fami! ,particularl between a daughter and her immigrant mother.
. A longtime film buff who says
hl. father , ha ing just seen " Red
Rl er" named him after John
~yne,
~ang
first gained recogrutlOn Wlth "Chan is Missing," a
stor of two cabbies who search
an Francisco Chinatown for their
vanished business partner.
Wang characterizes " Dim
Sum" as different from " Chan "
though not necessaril bette'r
. 'This one is much more femal~
oriented: 'Chan is Missing' is more
male Oriented. 'Chan is Missing'
was a broader, more complex picture of the Chinese communit
and this one is much more focused
and specific ...
In fact, the final cut of "Dim
Sum ' was e en more specific than
the original story. " Initially it was
sort of like a 'St. Elmo's Fire'fi e Chinese American women . ..
sort of an ensemble piece, which
got changed because I felt I
couldn 'tgrab onto what the movie
was really about.
, One of the stories was much
stronger than the other four for
me, which is the mother' and
daughter story. So we stopped it
and focused in on this one story. ,.
If there seems to be a physical
resemblance between mother and
daughter in the fllm , it's no accident ; Geraldine (Laureen Chew)
and Mrs. Tam (Kim Chew) are
mother and daughter offscreen as
well as on.
We actually sat down with the
daughter by herself and the mother by herself, the mother and
daughter together, and did a lot of
research," explains Wang. " We
took the information and created
~ story based roughly on their own
lIves."
Wang thinks the real-life relationship between Mrs. Chew and
her daughter "helped more than
anything else. There were a lot
of things that were so natural for
the two ... There were other
scenes where, because the lines
they were saying echoed certain
r~al
feelings in themselves, that
triggered offvery real emotions."
And how did the movie affect
the two? "I think it helped both
of them to think more clearly
about their relationship ... Laureen was more forced, by doing
the movie, to think about herself
and the relationship with her
mother and make a decision Toward the end of the filming, she
actually decided she was going
to live away from the house at
least half of the time."
,
The conflict in the film comes
from the wish of the widowed Mrs.
Tam, who believes she will die
soon, to see her daughter married
as soon as possible. Although Ger-

Wang feels that such shots reflect
the experiences of the family to
the pomt where the house itself
becomes a character in the film.
"'l:'he .sh?,E!s sort of locked every~hmg
10, adds Wang, "in that it's
Just a nice image of the generational differences-the daughter's
shoe versus the mother's shoes."
Wang anticipated that reviewers would either love the fllm or
hate it "because we took a lot of
chances.... the film is basically a
very qwet sort of non-Hollywood
film that has what's called a very
thin story. "
His feelings about the film's essential appeal were vindicated by
the reviews , which he says are 85
to 90 e, positive. And when " Dim
Sum" premiered at the Cannes
Film Festival, " the European response was really strong .. .it was
really well received . "
As for the possible impact of the
film , Wang says, "Hopefully it will
help other Asian American films
that will come along very soon ...
Hopefully it will just inspire different people to make mo ies like
·DimSum. ' ..

aldine has a boyfri nd lJohn Nishio) in Los Angele , she doesn't
want to be pushed into marriage;
nor doe she want to see her mother living alone and unattended.
Searching for a solution, Geraldine consults with Uncle Tam
(Victor Wong) , who may have
marriage plans of his own, and
with her independent friend Julia
(Cora Miao) , who does not seem to
be bound by family ties.
., Dim Sum " is a family affair in
more ways than one, since the actress who plays Julia is Wang's
wife. In one scene, she expresses
her dating preferences by describing Chinese men as " dead wood. "
• That's sort oflike an inside joke
for myself " Wang says, " one to
keep me honest and a little more
critical of myself."
Asked how he thought nonAsians would react to the film , he
replies, " I knew that there was
enough stuff there for them to
identify with and be moved by, because the bottom line of the movie
is that it's really about family
members and their interaction."
Inspired by Japanese filmmaker Yasujiro Ozu, Wang added
many "empt shots" of inanimate
objects-rooms in the Tam house- SAN FRANCISCO - The winners
hold, shoes left b the doorway . of this year 's Women Warrior
A~ards,
presented by Pacific and
ASlan American Women Bay Area
Coalition, will be honored Oct. 26,
11:30 a.m., at a luncheon at the
P.residio Officers' Cl ub . The reciplents are:
Arts-Ruth Asawa, a sculptor
whose works include the mermaid
fountain in Ghirardelli Square and
a brass sculpture in the Hyatt Hotel in Union Square ;
Community Service - Carole
Jan Lee, who serves in the Bay
AI:e~
~mite
, Episcopal Asian
MInIstrIes, the board of Chinese
Culture Foundation and San
Francisco YMCA', '

NMTA receives grant for radio facility
SAN FRANCISCO-The National Telecommunications and Infonnation Administration (NTlA)
~as
ace~td
a proposal by National Asian American Telecommunications Assn (NAATA) to
e~blish
a state-of-the-art audio'
radio production facility.

In November, NAATA's "Silk
Screen" series will be seen on
~S.
Three hour-long segments
will feature the films "Jazz Is My
N~tive
Language," ''Freckled.
Rice," 'The Departure" and
''Turumba''
'
In the wake of recent protests
against the film ''Year ofthe Dragon,"
~AT
will also help fonn
NAATA's agenda includes disto monitor
a
national
coalition
tribution of quality programming
film
and
television
portrayals
of
about Asian Americans, advocacy of realistic portrayals in the Asian Americans.
For more infonnation on the
media, and greater Asian Amergrant or NAATA's other future
ican access to existing media
The "Bamboo Radio" series activities, contact: James Vee,
distributed by NAATA, is beIDi NAATA executive director, 346
aired on National Public Radio 9th St, 2nd Floor, San Francisco
'
this month. Produced by Michael 94103; (400) am.0014.

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual- Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles a 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 1 -~
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday
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Marketing Facilities

to the Defense/Aerospace Industry
Nov. 14-15, 1985 • Hyatt Regency, Long Beach, CA

SEE THE LOS ANGELES
DEFENSE/AEROSPACE COMMUNITY
ON A V.I.P. TOUR
Hear outstanding speakers in the rlelds
of aviation, aerospace and defense
tall us what their facility needa will be
for the next decade!

Get INSIDE INFORMATION from top leadership
•

Defense/Aerospace users such as:
Hughes Aircraft. Rockwell International
Northrop, TRW
'

•

Industrial par1t developers

•

Raal estate broken

Sponsored by:
California Anoclatlon of Industrial & Office Parks

Media/Comuncts~h

Wayne Wang

town"

NTIA, through the Dept of
Commerce, will grant up to
$OO,<m for the facility ifmatching
funds are obtained through private sources. This grant is the
flrst of its kind offered to a nonproflt Asian American media organization

'Woman Warrior'
awardees named

Onuma, English editor of the Nichibei Times ;
Political/Community Advocacy~Mabel
Teng, chair of the No.
Calif. Asian Pacific Democratic
Caucus and co-chair of San Francisco Rainbow Coalition.
Spe~ial
recognition will be given
to NatlOnal JACL program director Lia Shigemura and Helen Tao
president of Asian Americans fo;
Political Advocacy.
KTVU-TV reporter Betty Ann
Bruno will be guest speaker. Proceeds from the event go to the
PAAWBAC.women'sscholarship.
Reservatlon deadline is Oct. 18.
Info : (415) 668-3473 or 668-9099.

Yoshida, the series includes documentaries entitled. "Almost
Home: Violence Against Asian
"'~
·
nome is Here:
Amencans,
Southeast Asians in the Tenderloin," ''Korean Small Business,"
and "Sweatshop Labor in China-

~

~

_-.:

;_ ~,

1-., -

An Affiliate of

NAIO~

Call or write for brochure:
CAfOP, Suite 501 , 1411 W. OlympIC Blvd

'___..JLos Angeles. CA 90015 ' (213) 384·3179
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For Holiday Gift Giving
The Book of Sushi. by "ln jlro Omae YUZUlU
Tachlbana. foreword by 100II Pj ~ r e /lompol Ir by
I ~icho
rd Gage. Everything abo ul sushi .. illustra.
tlons include gorgeous color photographs. 1.27pp.
]I,.)(
I ~'.4
0 co lor. 20 b/ wpages. SI5.50.
Jap~es

Coolting: a Simple Art. b) Shizuo
TsujI. " Mr. Tsuji's book does for Japanese cooking
\V.hat Julia Child d id for Fre nch . . "-New York
510
T ,mes. 518pp. 7....,.1 0.,.··. 16 color plate~.
skelches. $ 18.75.
Tasles in Japanese Cooking. by
K:'isek.i: ~
Ka.chl TsujI . Kalseki, the cooking associatod with
the tea ceremony. is Japan's most s ublime cuisine.
207pp, 8'/0)( 11 1, .... 96 color plates. footnotes . glossary. $49.00.
:J Smaller Is Beller; Japan's Mastery of IhII MiniaI~,
by O-Young Lee. tr by Robert N. Huey. An
omlnenl Korean critic offers original insights inlo
whal makes Japan unique among Asian nations
.
192pp. 6x8""". $16.95 .

::J

oW Modem Japanese Prinl Artisls. by GasIOo Pellt

iIIuslraled study of prints by -14 ke ~
A supe~ly
figures 10 japanese printmaking from 1960 on
432pp, 11%Xt 1'(0. 90 color. 250 b/ w plales Boxed'
$125.00.
.
.

Sumi.., 1...1 for You, by Hakuho Hirayama. Wilh
this beginner's gUIde. you can create Japanese 10k
painting landscapes and portraIts. 96pp 8'l.xll 1/
16".SI2.50pb.
'

Ii.

Japanae Touch for Your Garden. by Kiyoshi
Selke. Masanobu Kudo. David H. Engel. All com·
ponents of the japanese garden are inlroduced:
s tones. palhways. sand patterns, watur basins, Ian.
terns. gates. and more. Layoul plans make placement of elements easy. Notes on the careoflxlmboo,
moss. and grass are provided as ore names of North
American planlS and trees thaI can sulxltilute for
japanese varieties. 80pp. 8~zX
12". 130 color plates,
$18.75.
A Feast ilr the Eyes: The 'apan_ Art 01 Food
by Yoshio Tsuchiya. II. by Alfred
BIrnbaum. How to 8J(cite Ihe eye as well 81 the
palale--.l guide to the art of making food look III
best. 152pp.8 3/8xll 3/8",$35.
~g_1.

Let's Leam Hiragana, by Y8Iuko K. MitrmuIL A
practical. easy method for learning lhe ,.~
alphabet. 72pp. 8 ~ 10V.··. $5.95.
Let', leam Katakana, by Yasuko Koub MIla·
mura. A truly manageable way 10 learn CIIIII of IIuI
most dimwit aspecll of Japanese. 88pp.
10 charts. 56.95.

-.uw."

---------------------------------------------~PargesclfC(

All orda~
must be accompanied by payment In fuD incllJdI shl .
below.).
Send
to:Allow 6 weeks for (41h Class-Books) delivery. Chec::pay:ter;0

. _ •••

JUII! ••rlchll
IN~

' ..... 11....
tIehI1I

Fran!! IINIIIIIII
Duka Snider
Warrlft s,tlIft
lief! WIIIIII.

!:'so

:;.~=
bodU$2t~lng:
Up to $10, add $1.75; From $10.01 - $25, add
,a
.75,From$50.01-$100,add350·Over$10001 add""
....... .__
.
............ tax, " New York resident.
. ,
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Women's writings
being accepted

Discussing immigration issues are (from left) Craig Mousin, Travelers. Aid;
Mayor Harold Washington; AI Raby, director, Comm. on Human Rel~tions
;
and Paul Igasaki , City Asian American Uaison and Chicago JACL president.

Immigration bill discussed with mayor
cmCAGO-Mayor Harold Washington con ened a conununity
meeting Sept 18 with representatives of Asian, Hispanic and
white ethnic groups to discuss
the Simp on Immigration Bill
The City of Chicago will gi e testimony to a joint House/Senate
committee concerning possibly
discriminatory aspects of the
proposed legislation
Chicago Asian American liaison Paul Igasaki, JACL regional
director Bill Yoshino and Organization of Chinese Americans
counsel Tony Shu discussed the
bill with Washington and other
city staff people at the mayor's
office.
"Asian American leaders,"
said Yoshino, "are concerned
about the sanctions against employers who hire the undocumented Many will assume it is

Haruyama scholarship
winners announced

I

NEW YORK- The 1985 recipients
of the Justin Haruyama Ministerial Scholarship Fund awards are :
Ken Saito of San Mateo, Calif.,
an intern at Sturge Presbyterian
Church and a student at Univ . of
Dubuque Theological Seminary;
Steven Yamaguchi of Santa Barbara, Calif., formerly junior high
ministry director at First Presbyterian O1urch in Salinas Calif. ,
and minister for youth at El Montecito Presbyterian Church inSanta
Barbara; now enrolled at Princeton Theological Seminary.
Claudia Genung Yamamoto of
Redwood City, Calif., a former
United Methodist missionary / social worker in Japan, now pursuing an M. Div. degree at Pacific
School of Religion.
Toshirnasa Yamamoto, a native
of Tokyo, also a student at Pacific
School of Religion and former
YMCA program director in Tokyo.
Each awardee received $706.
The annual scholarships are given
to full-time students in accredited
Protestant seminar ies in the U.S.
who intend to serve Japanese
American congregations.
Founded to commemorate Rev .
Justin Haruyama, who served as
pastor of Japanese American
United Church in New York City,
the program has gi ven $7,400 in
grants to date.
For more information, write:
Justin Haruyama Ministerial
Scholarship Fund, c/o Japanese
American United Church, 255 7th
Ave., New York, NY 10001.

afer not to hire anyone who appears 'foreign, leading to discrimination against citizens and
residents alike."
Shu said that Chinese Americans would like to ee an increase in the colonial quota included in the bill so that immigrants from Hong Kong would be
allowed into the U.S. in increased numbers.
''No one doubts the need for
immigration reform," said Igasaki
"But the Simpson legislation reflects the same kind of xenophobic scapegoating that occurred
during the Yellow Peril hysteria
earlier in this century.
''Immigrants are being blamed
for all manner of economic ills.
We forget that we are all immigrants in this country, and that
immigrant contributions far outweigh any burdens on our economic system."

WASHINGTON-Dec. 31 is the
deadline for submissions to Pan
Asia's second creative writing
contest for Asian Pacific American women. The contest's purpo e is to replace stereotypes
with accurate, multi-faceted and
positive portrayals.
The ftrst contest, held in 1003,
focused on immigrant women
This year's subject is those who
are American-born or came to
the U.S. at an early age. The entry
may be based on personal experience or on the experience of
someone known to the writer.
Submissions should: be previously unpublished; provide insight into the feelings, struggles,
sense of accomplishment, hope,
expectations and daily realities
of young Asian Pacific women;
and convey the richness of these
women's experiences with all its
challenges.
Asian Pacific women of all
ages may participate; both
poetry and prose are accepted
Entries must be typed and double-spaced and cannot exceed 10
pages. Manuscripts will not be
returned
The top three entries will be
published in the Pan Asian
News newsletter. (Submission
will constitute consent for publication) First prize is $100; second, $50; third, $25.
Four copies should be sent to:
Pan Asia Creative Writing Contest, Organization of Pan Asian
American Women Inc., P.O. Box
39128, Washington D.c. 20016.
Info: (301) 916-9313.

$400,000 VALVA nON

GTE/CSc
1857 SOUTH 3850 WEST

SALT LAKE an. UTAH
WEDNESDA Y. OCTOBER 16, 1985 - 10:00 A.M. MDT
Inspection October 15, 9:00 AM - 3:00 P.M.
-TELEPHOI EMAl UFACTURING EQUIPMEI T-MACHI ERY. FIXTURES A DFUR IT RE-M NUFACTURI GSUPPORT MACHI ERY AND EQUIP IE T-ELECTRO ICTEST EQUIPME 'T-TELEPHO ETESTEQUIPME T-{)FFICEF R ITURE. MACHI ES AND EQUIP IE T-PABX SYSTEMS-COMPUTER SYSH.MSCall or Write for Complete Descriptive Brochure!

DONALD FREEDBERG &ASSOCIATES
2734 So. Milwaukee St.
Denver, Colorado 80210
(303) 758-1510
Sit~
# (SOl) 974-2801

Deems Tsutakawa

Asian American Jazz Festival due soon
SAN FRANCISCO-The 5th annual Asian American Jazz Festival,
sponsored by Kearny Street Workshop, will be held on two consecutive Saturdays: Oct. 26 at Asian
Art Museum in Golden Gate Park
and Nov. 2 at Baha'i Center, 170
Valencia St.
The first program features the
James Newton/ Allan I wohara Ensemble with Newton on flute; Iwohara on koto; Kei Akagi, piano;
and Anthony Brown, drums.
The second program features
Visions with Alan Furutani, flute
and sax; Marsha Furutani, voc-

als; Jesse Acuna, percussion and
vocals; Lance Saegusa, guitar; Al
Criado, bass; Herb Shon, piano;
and Danny Yamamoto, drums.
Also performing will be Maiden
Japan with Dave Yamasaki and
Peter Fujii, guitar; Shido, baSS;
and Deszon Claiborne, drums. Pianist Deems Tsutakawa will be
special guest.
Both programs begin at 8 p.m.
and are $7 in advance, $8 at the
door. Asian Art Museum and Baha'i Center are co-sponsors; National Endowment for the Arts
provided additional funding. Info:
Aiko Murase, t 415) 668-2641.

JOB FAIR

October 12
9am-12pm
4323 Arden Drive
EI Monte, CA
TECHNICIANS
NavCom Systems. a division 0; Gould ElectronIcs. is seeking indv~uals
. ~ho
enjoy the high VISibility and professional challenges lor dlverSlhed
assIgnments WIthin the delense electronIcs Industry. We will be condUCting
a Job FaIr at our facility on October 12 from 9am-12noon . Consider these
exceptional opportunities:

Product Development Electronic Assembler
Assemble . wire and solder complex development electronic devices and
perform corrective rework Ability to work Irom blueprints. sketches and
schema\Jcs IS highly desIrable. Minimum 2 years experience in military elec·
tronlc assembly work.

Hybrid Microcircuit Technician

'Our' Advertisers Are Good People,
They Support 'Your' PC

Build and test all prototype ouanlJtles 01 hybrid mIcroelectronic CirCUits ASSIst
engineers In the evaluatIon. analySIS and testing of preproduction models.
IIrst artIcle productIon units and other speCIal produclion Units Under the
gUidance 01 an engineer or Unit manager. assist in solVing test line
flow/assembly problems and technical problems related to deSign. compo·
nent lailure and/or assembly errors May train hne assembly and test personnel In specillc problems. procedures and new techniques.

Test Technicians

Real Estate Homes
Study Seminars
TAKE THEM ALL
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
• LOWRY • SIMON • DEL DOTTO • BECKLEY
• HOFFMAN • AND MANY MORE

The Real Estate Library
1571 W. Kate II a Ave., Suite K
Anaheim, CA 92802
(714) 533-8888 (619) 263-7000 (415) 221-8818 (408) 297~160
(916) 924-9888
Outside CA Toll-Free (800) 545-5456

Work from schema\Jcs. draWings. and sketches and set-uP/pe.rform
troubleshooting operations We have an urgent need for senior and JunIor
. level Tesl Technicians who can JOin us Immediately. Senior level candIdates
must have two years electrOniC trade school or eqUivalent. JunIor level candidates must be high school graduates with adequate training In baSIC elec·
tronlCS . MilItary electrOnics training/experience IS also helplullor botlileveis
NavCom prOVIdes a very competItIve compensation package. includIng lUIlion assistance and a membershIp dIscount to an adjacent fully eqUipped
health and htness club . Interested candidates who are nat able to attend
the Job FaIr on October 12 should send their resume to: ProfeSSional Staffing.
NavCom Systems DiviSIon. 4323 N. Arden Drive. EI Monte. CA91731: All
InQuJrtes will be handled In B confidential manner. U.S Citizenship reqUired
lor these POSItions Equal Opportunity Employer M/FN/H . PrinCIpals Only
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quet in ',: hlch Judg RBymond
Un f alt Lak City pok on
th topic of "Race to th 21 t ntury," giving a ompl hensiv acc lU1t f Japan' I ad 1 hip in
high-tech d
lopm nts and
growing pow r in th w rId
banking bu ine
H
was
eloquently introduced by retired
judg Wayne Kanemoto.
Gre tings w re gi en by KaI n
Shiraki, a Herut Mountain-hom
Sansei, who pok on behalf of
MayorTomMcEneryofSanJo e,
and by Rod Diridon, chair of the
Santa Clara County Board of
SUpervisol . Congressman Norman Mineta, who could not at-

nt his gre lings.
Pre entations to friends who
gav upport during th difficult
days of evacuation and resettlement w re mad by Tats Hon.
PI
nt w re: M/M Sam D lla
Maggior, an Jo ; Mrs. Ow n
Mint n, MOW1tain View; Gerde
I nberg, Redwood ity; and
Barbara Barret Lock ,Palo Alto.
Thos unabl to attend included
Frank Du nck, Ow n Minton,
D n Kaufman, and Arnold True.
Po thumou 1 cognition was givn to M/M laud Settl ,Rev.
Patlick Peabody and Clara Hinze.
Plaque of appreciation were
giv n by award chair Ben F\ll1.lichi to Judge Uno and M/M Chester Blackbwl1 of Ralston, Wyoming. Al 0 recognized were the
tend,

youngest delegate, ~
Mikami
of Gardena, and the oldest, Mrs.
Osako Uno (Judge Uno's mother),
91, of Salt Lake City.
The crowd enjoyed the outtanding performance by Asha
"Patti" Hanada-Rogers, a professional danc r and choreographer
from Alhambra; and a ballroom
dance exhibition by San Jose's
own Tom and Nadine Yamamoto,
instructors at local JACL dance
classes.
The Sunday brunch proved to
be the most popular and frenzied
place as the crowd came surprisingly early and stayed as long as
po ible to catch up on meeting
and greeting ftiends.
Kudos to co-chairs Ernie inouye and Karl Kinaga for their

Senior Meals Program Facing Hard Times
by Roy Nakano
LOS ANGELES--One of the celebrated social service groups in Little Tokyo has been facing some
fmancial problems recently. Koreisha OlUshoku Kai , a hot meals
program that serves more than 300
Japanese American elderly, incurred a $40,000 deficit last year.
,. It has been very difficult," said
Emi Yamaki, Koreisha director.
"We have had furrlraisers during
the last two years in an attempt to
alleviate the fmancial problem.
This year, we project a deficit of

$35,000."
Koreisha's problems arose after
changes in government funding
policies were implemented in 1983.
Etlmic nutrition programs were
severely affected, and Koreisha is
the only remaining ethnic nutrition pr~am
serving the Asian
elderly in Los Angeles.
Hunger in Little Tokyo
The roots of Koreisha go back
more than 15 years, during a time
when rrost of the general public
was unaware of any particular social or economic problems confronting Japanese Americans.
~uring
the 1~
, national magazmes had publIShed articles hailing Japanese Americans and other

Asian groups as " model minorities." In addition, the often-used
phrase, "we take care of our own, "
effectively dismissed any thought
that Nikkei needed help.
But in 1969, a handful of community workers and college stlXients
decided to look into the living conditions of Issei in the Little Tdkyo
hotels. One former Little Tokyo
community worker recalled, " The
students gained access to the upper floors of the old hotels by posing as peddlers.
· 'This effort led to a discovery
that a sizable number of our Issei
elders were living in poverty and
experiencing varying degrees of
malnutrition. Some of the Issei
had been survivrng on a can of
soup per day . "
Community workers responded
by forming the Pioneer Center for
the Japanese American elderly.
The fonnation of the Pioneer
groups was followed by a number
of other social service organizations, among them the Little Tokyo Hot Meals Program, or Oshokuji Kai.
Oshokuji Kai
Oshokuji Kai began as an allvolunteer effort to address the nutritional needs of the elderly Nik-

'PC' Advertisers Appreciate You

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACl

kei community. The organization
tested the waters by offering the
meals on a monthly basis at the
old Union Church. " The core of
volunteers consisted of community workers from various parts of
Greater Los Angeles, while other
volunteers came from campus ,
church, and social service organizations, " according to Oshokuji
Kai co-founder Karen Chomori
Uyekawa. "Food was mostly donated by the markets in Little Tokyo.
"A ncminal fee [50¢] was
charged for the meals. The fee,
however, was established primarily so that Nikkei elderly would
not see the meals as a hand-out. "
Despite its efforts, however,
Oshokuji Kai was limited by its
lack of funds and lack of paid staff.
In the mid-197~
, efforts commenced to obtain government
funding so that the program could
operate on a daily basis.
Koreisha Chushoku Kai
On April 2, 1976, the government-funded Koreisha Chushoku
Kai was established in Little Tokyo. Koreisha acquired a paid
staff, and eventually offered its
meals five days out of the week.

ORANGE COUNTY (714)
Ken Ige . ... . 943·3354 James Selppel ...
527·5947
Maeda. Mlzuno Ins 964-7227 Ken Uyesugl
..
540-3770
Agy .
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK (213)
Takuo Endo ..-:. 265-0724 Robert Oshita .". - 263·033t
Oglno-Alzumllns. .571·6911 George Yam ate ... 366-1600
Agy .
or 263-1233

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing More than
20% NET per Annum

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ..................... (213) 773-2863
SAN DIEGO : Ben Honda .. .......... . ....... (619) 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY : Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU .. (213) 363-2458

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who becomes a member of the JACL

Two locations were secured: the
Union Church in Little Tokyo, and
Evergreen Baptist Church in
Boyle Heights. In addition, a home
delivery system was established
for the immobile elderly.
Koreisha's meals are available
to anyone over 60 years old. Its
clientele has been mostly Japanese . American, the other recipients being primarily of Korean
and Chinese ancestry. The program has kept its lunch fee to $1
per meal.
Friends OfKoreisba
In response to the recent fmancial problems, some of the founders of Oshokuji Kai have reunited
in an attempt to help Koreisha.
Uyekawa said, "I think we as a
community have come a long way
since discovering en masse that
Nikkei are not without social or
economic problems. Through the
community's effort, programs
such as Koreisha got off the
ground and got funded. Now we
need the community's support
again to ensure Koreisha's survival."
For information on Friems of
Koreisha, contact Emi Yamaki,
(213) 600-9173.

AA Studies Center
receives donation
LOS ANGELES--Yuji Ichioka.
research associate at UCLA's
Asian American Studies Center.
announced Oct. 1 that Motoko
Murayama Nakazawa of San
Francisco has donated $3,000 to
support research on Japanese
American history.
Her donation was in memory of
her father , Hakuyo Murayama,
pioneer in Chinese classics and
journalist; step-father George Kiyoshi Matsumura, M.D.; mother
Namiye Murayama Matsumura,
midwife; brother Tamotsu Murayarna, JACL organizer, Boy Scout
leader and journalist; and sisters
Masuko Kishi, Fumiko Pentler,
pharmacologist, and Etsuko Murayama, Peace Corps volunteer.
Nakazawa attended the conference, "Coming of Age in theThirties: the Nisei and the Japanese
Immigrant Press," held Sept. 1415 under the sponsorship of Asian
American Studies Center and Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center.

MIDAS
OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation ill Dollars.

WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
Arnold Maeda, CLU . 398·5157 Steve Nakaji ...... 391·5931

Antonovich. ,. I wholly endorse this
charter, which is the first Korean
Republican group statewide in our
party's history."
Dr. Julian Lee, an OrangeCounty businessman, is KARA chairman. Joseph Chu will serve as 1st
vice chairman. New leadership is
s,cheduled for election in January
1986.
Other Asian Republican groups
in California include Asian American Assn., Chinese American
Assn., Japanese American Assn.,
and Filipino Republican Force.
leadership in the one-year pre~
aration for the highly successful The leaders of these groups met
with Antonovich at the party's
reunion.
-Phil Matsumura state headquarters to plan registration and recruitment drives.

BURBANK,
Calif. -California
Republican Party chair am Los
Angeles County supervisor Mike
Antonovich announced Oct. 1 that
charter membership has been extended to the Korean American
Republican Assn. ( KARA).
KARA qualified for the state
charter after organizing at least
10 county-chartered groups. "It is
another indication of our growing
acceptance as the party of the future and the party of ideas," said

As Our Puzzle Is Fonning

CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS
LOS ANGELES (213)
Masaru Kagawa 624-0756 SaburoShlmada .. 620-4636
Kamlya Ins. Agy. . 626·6135 Paul Tsunelshl ..
626- 1365
Art Nlshlsai<a ... 321·477 9 Yamato Ins. Sv .
624-951 6

GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata ....... 329·6542 SalChi Sugino ..... 538-5606
Stuart Tsujimoto ... 772-6529 George J. Ono ..... 324-4811

Korean Republican group formed

Minimum

Investment:

$15.000

-DETAll.S UPON REQUEST-

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Yamakichi Securities Co .. Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

Aloha Lounge
Asahiya Bookstore
Atelier of Tokyo Bridal Shop
Ayumi Jewelry
The Ball Doctor Pro Shop
Boteju Teppan.Yaki
Chiyo's Needlecraft & Gifts
The Hair Beouty Solon
Hunt's Shoe Repair
Kunimoto Snack Bar
KUfagomi Nurseries Plant Shop

Kyara Restourant
Le Cord Shop
little Tokyo Bowl (40 lanes)
Mikawaya Snacks & Sweets
Minohana USA Fast Foods
Mont 81anc Bakery
Haha Watch
Okaniwa Curry House
Pear Gorden Restaurant
Photo Jet Film Developing
Photo Jet Print & Image
Poom Gems

Ramen Noodle Shop
Shibucho Sushi
Sugar Bawl Cafe
Super Health InstiMe
The Taiya·Do Stutianery
Top Tek Teo &Coffee House
Top Tek Videa Renlal
Two Movie Theatres
Yaohan Department Store
Yaohan Market
Yoshimolo Restaurant

LITILE TOKYO SQUARE

The Shapping, O;n;ng & Entertainment Center
333 S. Alameda, las Angeles 90013 • FREE Validated Parking
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Mexican PANA members reported safe
e

MEXICO CITY-At least three
Nikkei were hurt in the disasT. Georg Hayakawa, pre id nt of trous earthquake that struck
Hayakawa A sociale , a consulting Mexico Sept 19, according to a
ngin ring firm , has b en appoint d telegram from Carlos Kasuga,
by alif.
v. eorge D ukmejian to president of Pan American Nikthe "'tate Building Standards Commis- kei Assn. (PANA). Kasuga had
SC graduate, Hayakawa is a
sion.
r g i red profe ional ngineer in 22 asked his brother-in-law in Jatat . His firm, found d in 1959, has pan to relay the message to the
been r ponsibl for Ihe de ign of about U.S.
50 million q. flo of proj Is in Ihe U.S.,
Kasuga, his family and other
E urop and Asia.
PANA members in Mexico are
well, the message read. Kasuga
eGovenunent

e Awanls

Books

• Education

requested that the news be forwarded to Japanese ambassador
to the U.S. Nobuo Matsunaga,
who was once ambassador to
Mexico.
A number of Nikkei-owned
buildings have sustained damage, but damage was said to be
minimal at the Japanese-style
cultural center and educational
complex where the first PANA
convention was held

PC Classified Advertising
rm ROT ' ad t aplain Theodore
Yoneda, agraduateofW ntworth Mi litary Academ in Lexington, Missouri ,
is thi year' recipient of the George C.
Mar hall Avard, which i given to the
outstanding 4th ear cadet in each collegiate RCYrC detachment in r cognition
of excelleoce in military tudies and
leader hip.

4-BusIOess Opporlunilies

4-Busincss OllporlunlllCS
OPPORTUN ITY IN JAPAN S50,OOO ...
Mos t successful MLM co In USA soon 10
open In Japan Ground-floor opportunity
for you to utilize your connec tions. You
may remain In USA. Send resume to
R.&J. H ., RI 1, Box3 10.
C res ton , NC 286 15,
(9 19) 385-6806.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Winners of the 1985 To hi Koba

hol-

arships are: CoUeen Nakamura ($800),
who is purnuing a physical therapy degree at C San Francisco ; Ryo Yoshida ($500) , who ill pursue a Ph.D. at
Pacific School of Religion ; and Jennifer
Jones ($500) , who will study at S.F.
Theological Seminary. The scholarship
was established in 1983 for young JAs
and Blacks.

e Religion
The apPointments of Re . George
Nishikawa and Rev. Hidemi Ito to Centenary United Methooist Church were
announced at the recent californiaPacific arurual conference of the United
Methodist Church. Nishikawa is starting his third consecuti ve year at Centenary ; Ito, in his first year at the
church. becomes Japanese language
division pastor. He previously ser ed
at Harris Memorial Church in Honolulu, Sage United Methodist Church in El
Monte,
Simpson United Melhodist
Church in Denver.

am

1000 Club Roll
t YearofM mber hlp hown)
• entury . · · Ol-porate; L Life,
1 Memorial ; / L ntury Life
ummar ( inee Dee I, 1984)
ell e I pre ious lotal) . ......... . . . 1.824
Tolallhis report. #37 .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 20
urr nUotal ........................ 1.8<14
EPT 23-27, 1985 (20)
olumbla Basin : 21-George M Fukukal.
Diablo alley : 19-Richard T Kono.
D troit: 13-Roy ada .
French Camp . 20-8ob S Ota .
Fresno : 28-Don T Arata . 4-Fusa Mikaml ,
8-S H Mikami .
Holl wood : 15-Bill H Teragawa.
Li ingston-Mer ed : I(}'Londa a h ata.
Mann County . lot-James a Wnght, Jr
ew England : <l-Masato aka hirna
Orange County : 25-George Maye .
Placer County . 2 I-Richard ishlmura .
Progressive Westside : 19-Dr Franklin H
MinamI.
Reedley . J4.Joe lshll
acramento : 3(}'KanJI I hlJlma.
San Francisco : 23-Henri Takahashi .
alt Lake City : 13-Ted agata .
Seattle : 32-Fumi oJi.
enice-Culver : 32-Furru lsuki .

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
For the BIG S50,000
Arthritis Foundation Fish Derby

, fitas

15 TAGGED TROUT:
$50,000 CASH
500 CASH each

One worth:
14 worth:

For further information, call

ARTHRITIS

FOUNDATION-

DENVER, COLO.

BOWLING ALLEY

Top location, top condibon,. Bar, lounge, restau·
rant. snack bar, pro shop, abundant parking.
Excellent net. Asking price: $2,275.000.
Includes prop & business. Call Lucille Wright,
Wnght Realty, (303) 333-5401,
1536 Al>lon, Denver, CO 80220.
~NVER

COLORADO
SALE BY OWNER

Many skill prizes

$2,000,000

Nisei-Sansei Applicants

Venture Capital-Health Care
Payback 3 for 2, 6 month loan, quiCk closing.
Need bridge loan for pnvately held, health Co.
that's in the process of going public. $2,000,000
secured by capital stock. Big 8 audit. Call
Principal. (817) 460-3673;
After hours orweekerds (817) 429·9793.

We have many dttractlve ~enlgs
now fl L.A. &
Orange Counties . College graduales or equivalenl preferred . Send 111 resume or call us for an appolnlmenl
JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT. .
TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SERVICE
(213) 742'()81 0
1543 W. OlympIC BI., L.A. 90015

SALE BYOWNER
EXCELLENT FAMILY OPERATION
EASTERN WASHINGTON. Mobile home park
for sale, 7'/2 acres. 35 unrts all hookups. 7 rental
trailers & 2 rental houses all furnished an excel·
buildings, awn water
lent condrtJon, '2 stora~
system. On 1-90 eXit VISible from Freeway. In
heart of recreabon mecca, winter & summer. 1
hour to Seattle·Believue. 3 bedroom, 2 bath recreallon room home with garage for owner·man·
ager. Asking price 5300,000. Many other fine
properties available.

The largest retail pottery yard in Southern
Calif<;>rnia. 8 years in same location. Fast
~rowlng
rural area. Property $150,000Inventory $200,000. Excellent family
operation. Please call
(714) 678-1278
Palace of Pots
20520 Grand Ave.
P .O . 80x398
Wildomar, CA 92395

(805) 648-3184

- - - - - -VIA VERDE, CALIF. SAN DIMAS
Fine family home, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 fireplaces, updated healing and air condllJoning
(central air), Large den, living room, large kilchen. Overboking golf course. Pool ... backyard.
Many other amenities.
AskIng pnce $195,000.
Please call Jeff Schalnen, Bkr.
(818)304-1027

Lovely San Vicente golf course,
2 SR, 2 SA condo.
$75,000. Owner

Publication in its 8th successful year and is
now franchising nationally. Multi-million
dollar potential.

(619) 789-7157 (eve).

(303) 375-0260
(303) 777-0671

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY WITH STABILITY

-

COLORADO USA
GOURMET'S CHOICE
DINING PROGRAM

Denver, CO. USA 80239

Established steel JOist manufac(urlng company for
sale. The company has developed computer programs
that design steel JOists for use In many applications,
Including the heavy co nstruction industry lor convey·
ors . Nellncome is 20% of gross revenues before debt
service costs. BUSiness including equipment and
inven tory are for sale as a going concem at a cost
below replacement values.
call Tag Consulting Limited,
Suite 100, 1425 W. Pender St. , Vancouver, 8.C.
canada V6G 2S3: (604) 687·6083
Telex: 04508319 PRE VCR .
PrinCipals need only apply.

SOUTH CENTRAL WYOMING

Home/invesllrenVcorp. retreat. By Owner. 800
acre, beautiful recreation or homesite property,
$400.000. 3,266 acre ranch. River runs through
bolh properties. Good hay meadows ard winter
shellers. Has been used as one unit. First time
on market, $425,000. (307) 746-4380
P.O. Box 33. Newcastle, WY 82701.
9-Real Eslale

CALIFORNIA
FOR SALE BY OWNER

()Imer, 11919 E . 37th St. ,

Beautiful B.C. Canada

8-Real Eslate IAcreagel

(509) 656-2287

Auto Garage. Excelle nt location-Five
Bay Mechanical. Three bay shop on Main
Blvd . In Denver. $420 ,000 total price with
$150,000 cash down.

VANCOUVER

HOLD THAT DATE!!

at ~!g

COCKTAIL RESTAURANT
Downey
To be sold by owner. See to
appreciate. 5112 days/wk. Owner
will carry. (213) 861-0741 .

5-Employmenl

Entire franchise package and all legal
work completed . Will sell or part. Active or
passive ownership possible.
300k to 900k required .

International Gourmet's Choice
6869 So. Emporia
Englewood, Colorado 80112
(303) 799-400G-Mr. Cooper

'PC' Advertisers Look
Forward to Serving You

Bea 'PC' Ad Watcher

GORMAN AREA
CALIFORNIA
1 Hr. N oll.A. on 1·5 Fwy, 4 seasons
1-3 ac, paNar, all useable, 100"10 fin by owner
$20,000.
2-5 ac, covered w/pines, power, waler, elc.,
fin by owner $38,000.
3-10 ac, mountain views, all useable, fin by
owner $12,000.
4-20 ac fann site, paved fronlage, fin", owner
$42,500.
5-20 ac mtn ranchos. $35,000 & uP. EZlenms.
6-25 ac, power, phone, nr 10 peach on::hards,
$49,500.
7-5 ac, barn, paved rd, power. phone, well, Ig
nullrees. fin by owner, $30.000.
8-40 ac, all useable land for farming. horse
ranch, kennels. elc.. eled. & mbl views,
$60,000.
CALL (805) 248-6054 OWNIAGNT.

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

Watsonville

ASAHI TRAVEL

Tokyo Travel Service

Calvin Matsui Realty

Tom Nakase Realty

530 W. 6th
ngele. 90014

I.

#429
680-3545

upersavera-G roup
Discou.nl8
pex Farea-Computerized-Bonded Los
1 III W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
Yamato Travel Bureau
623-6125/29. Call J oe or Glady.
200
an Pedro I, #502
Flower View Gardens #2 Lo. Angelea 90012
600-0333
Ne w Olani HOlel, 110 Lo. Angele.
Los Angeles 90012
Artllo Jr.
Orange County
Ci lywide DeJjvery (2 13) 620-0808

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
Family Optomelry & Conta.c t I.enaee
11420 outh t, Cerrito!, CA 90701
(2 13) 860-1339

Inoue Travel Service
160 1 W. Redondo Beach BI, #209
Cardena, 90247; 2 17-1709; Office.
in Tokyo, J apan / Lima , P eru

TATAMI & FUTON
(8 18) 243-2754

U UKI FUTON MFG.

Tama Travel International
Martha Jga r uhi Tama8hiro
One Wilahire Bld g., Ie 1012
Lo Angelet 90017 ; (2 13) 6224333

Exceptional Homes
and Investments
ICI'OR A. KATO
Reaidentia.l -lnveatmcnt COIlIwtant
18682 Beacb Blvd, uite 220
Hunlington Beach, CA 9"2648
(7 14) 963-7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMancha Center, 1111 Harbor
Fullerton CA 92632, (714) S26-0~
16

San Diego

PAULH.Hosm
lnaurance ervice
852-16th t
(619) 234-0376
an Diego CA 92101 rea. 421-7356

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, 5te. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) '.m-5800

reage, RWlche , Homes, In come
TOM AKA E, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 7'2 t ~647

Seattle

I
UV~

h'&'1 A)
· I~
IV£'~

A AVA

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Row Crop Farma; Blackaby Real
Eslale, 36 W 3rd t, Onlario, OR
97914
(503)881-1301,262-3459

AN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Av.e., #100
an J oee, CA 9512!>-2493
(4{)8) 27!>-1111 or 296-2059
T al8uko '1'atty" Kikuchi
Cenerallnourance Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Minneoota Ave. , /I 102
." )ole,CA 95125·2493
(408) 29l-2622 or 296-20S9

Edward T. Morioka, Rullor
580 N. 5th I., an Joee 95 112
(408) 998.a334b... ; 559-8816 rea.

(415)832-1055

Five Million Dollar Club
39812 Mis.ion Btvd .,
Fremont, CA 94539;(415) 65 t-6500

Lake Tahoe

RENTINC . Realty Inc.
ales, Rentals, Managemenl
Box 65. CameJjwl Boy , CA 95711
(916) &46-25<19; ' hig-JudyTokubo

De Panache
'TocIav'e CIMeIcLookl
b\V_a . .
Call for Appointment
Phone 687-0387
......... ~toOl

vua... ....

Tashl 0tIu. Prop.

Midwest District

rd:Dl Y. KEIKO OKUBO
~

I

105'..

Mam Wakasugi, Sales Rep.

IRENEA.OGI

CA94606

2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 32!>-2525

The Intennountain

ATIORNEY -A T -LAW
1148 Cleveland SI., Oakland ,

SanJose,CA

JinpeRTaL Lanes
Complete ProSbop, Rellaurant, LoUDp

.. .Always in good taste.

San Francisco Bay Area

Tell Them Yau Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

Seattle, Wa.

Sue;ano Travel Sv.

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
SeaUle • 624·6248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 246-7077

17 E'Ohio I,ChicagolL60611
(3t2)944-5-»I 784-85li • .,.,e, un

Eastern District
Mike Masaoka Associates
COIl"uJi'ODI8 - Washington Matten
900-17th t W, Wa.h.DC20006

(200) 296-44M

PC's Home for Your
Business-Professional
Name Card

Marutama Co.
Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
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I.M. HairstyUng

People

OUR 1985 ESCORTED TOURS

H. lr ... lor Wom. n . Me n
GREAT CUTS
COLO WAVES
CELlOPHANES
Call 37a'3327
4 172 P.c:Il Ic Co ..1 Hwy •
Villege Shop # 105

• Bu iDe
Di k Yamashita, pr id nt f Marcom International, was one of the offiiaIs at th op ning ceremony of Semicon aka
'85.
er 16,000 attended
the trade how, held June
~27
by the Semiconductor
Equipment and Materials
Institute at Intex Osaka.

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES- QUALITY VALUE TOURS

Far East- 1st 01hotels/great meals .... Nov. 1
(Taiwan, Bangkok, Singapore, Malayssla, Hong Kong.
Japan)

T"'''""ce, CA 110505

UPCOMING 1986 TOURS
NCL Caribbean Cruise, 9 days . . .. . ... Jan. 25

Medicare Supplement
Insurance

(Post·cruise Optional: Disneyworld/NeW Orleans)

Japan Spring Adventure : . . . . ..... . .. .. Apr. 8
Europe (17 days-7 countries) ... .... .. May 26
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo Vancouver
(9 days) .. ... .. .... . . . . .. .... . .. . June 19
Japan Summer Adventure .... .... . . . .. July 5

MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over
• Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS
OF THEAMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.
• Offered by an A+ Excellent Company
(United American Insurance Co., MAXC)
• GUARANTEED RENEWABLE tor life, subject to
company's right to change rates.
• Pays your medicare Initial hospital deductible,
and co-inaurance beginning the 61 st day.
• Pays tor your private room costs.
• Pays tor blood charges,
• PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
AFTER MEDICARE RUNS OUT.
• You choose your own doctor and hospital.
• Current monthly premium Is $59 for all ages.

• Arts
Ted Nagata of Ted Nagata Graphic Design, Inc., is
the first recipient of the
Hall of Fame award from
the Alt Directors Club of
Salt Lake City for significant contribution to the
graphic design industry.
He has worked as a graphic
designer in Salt Lake City
for 28 years, taught design
at Univ. of Utah, and reeei ed 0 er 150 design
awards.
• Politics
Among the Republicans
who met with President
Reagan at a pri ate reception during his Aug.?2 is it
to Lo Angeles were: Ruth
Watanabe, past president
of Japanese American Republicans; Noritoshi Kanai, president of So. Calif.
Japanese Chamber of
Commerce; and Kanzo
Watanabe, senior vice president of Mitsubishi International Corp.

For lullinlormalion/brochure

TRA VEL SERVICE
441 O'Flrrell St.

• 8 days I
•

~ncy:

Norwalk, CA 00650

321 1~

d~ . ~ S a A~ : e' ~0

864-5774

12

Suite 301
624-0758
Ito Insurance A ~
Inc,
1245 E. WahJ, #112;
91 H ~ ;
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 L.A.
Kamiva kls Agency Inc
327 E. tiJdSt., Los Angel~
90012
SUite 224
626-8135
&Mizuno
Ins. Agency
Maeda
18902 BroolhJrst
St. fountain
Valley '
CA 92708
(714) 004-7227

Th J M

C

e . BI,
orey
ompany
11080 Artesia
Suite F,
Cerritos CA
90701 ; ( 213)~4·9
, (714)952-2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance
11964 Wasnington PI.
Los Angeles !D066
~1-593
Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Aoencv
109'N. Huntirgton, Mont'yf'k91754'
(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283-1233 L.A.'
Ola Insurance Agency
Los An~f
· ~lt.
, Suite ~ 7 -2 0 57
T. Roy IWaml & Associates

!mijl

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.
3255 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 630
Los Angeles !DOlO
382-2255
Sato Insurance Agencv
366 E. lstSt. , Los AngerBs 90012
629-1425
626-5861
Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365
AHT Insurance Assoc. , Inc.
dba: WadaAsatoAssociates. Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave. #200,
. ~a r dena.
C ~ 2 . ~ 7 ( 2 ~ 3 ) 5 1 6-01

!ijl !l1ijC~

- -~§.9j)!i

-

First Class Hotel,
Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
Half day sightseeing.
HONG KONG
Daily American Breakfast.
& TOKYO

(10 days-)
$1199.00

TEL: (213)484-1030

WE OffER THt: PROffSSlOIYAL MAIY

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS
Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen) .

SPECIAL PRICE

785 W HA MI L TON A VENUE
CA MPBELL CALIFORNIA 95C08
PH ONE 4 08 1374·1466
MF 12·830. SA T 1()'6. SUN 12·5

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco . ..... . . $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.
The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

1986 West L.A. JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM

:

Airfare LAX-TVO-LAX $602.00
FOR JACl MEMBERS, FAMllV & FRIENDS
TOUR DATES: GUIDES

13: Japan Highlights .. . .. . . . .. Nov 2-Nov 14: Roy Takeda
14: Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour ... ... Dac 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegal
MIS Special Tour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 days Dec . 21-29
$850.00 including airfare
e

1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES
Ski T ' to As
CI d
Ja 5 12
p rIp
pen, 0 ora 0 .. ...... ... . .... n. RT air, bus transfer, complete lodging ; interchangable
ski tickets to three mountains; welcome cocktail party,
some dinners & other activities. $580 per person.

'I

Sapporo Snow FestivalShizuokalTokyo . .. .. ... Feb. 2-15
Sapporo, Lake Shikotan , Shiraoi, Noborubetsu, Lake
Toya, Omma Park, Hakodate; Shizuoka City, Hamana
Lagoon, lrako, Toba, Nagoya, Tokyo-includes land
. $1 840 dbl
an d air"
00::.
Halley's COOlet excursion ... . .. ... . ... Mar. 28-Apr. 13
Tour escort: Toy Kanegai. Visit Tahiti, New Zealand :
Auckland, Cambridge, Waitomo, Rotorua, Christchurch , Mt. Cook, Wellington ; Australia: Sydney, Canberra, AltxJry, Melbourne. Optional Stop: Honolulu.
$1 343 I
.
P us air.

*
*
* '
*
* Mjni-g~

**

. up air fare on a bl-weekly travel/tour.
MIni-schedules 1985: 30 days Japan

(Updated as of Sep. 22, 1985)
FOR JACl MEMBERS, FAMllV & FRIENDS
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
Colorado Ski Tour ............. . .........Jan 5·12
Sapporo Snow Festival ...................Feb 2-15
Cherry Blossom Tour .. • ...... . ...... Mar 29-Apr 12
Halley's Comet excursion ........... Mar. 28-Apr. 13
in Australia, New Zealand , Tahiti.
5: Mexico Vacallon .......... . ............Apr 12-20
6: Japan SiT
pr ng our ......... . .... . .... Apr 20-May 3
7: Japan Ura-Nihon Vacation .......... , .... May 11-24
8: Washington DC &Vicinity Heritage Tour .... May 17-25
8a: Carlbben Cruise., ................ May 27-June 8
9: European HI ghll ghtsTour .. . ........ , . . . .June 729
10' Japan Summer Tour
June 22 July 5
.................
11: Colorado River Rafting .............. June 28-July 6
12: Canadian Rockies Vacation ...............July 3-12
13: England-Scolland-lreland ....... , .... Aug 19-5ept4
14: European Highlights Tour ....... : .... . ... Sept6-27
14a: MedltelTanean Cruise/Royal Odyssey , ... Sept15-28
15: Hokbido/Kyushu-Honshu Tour ........ Sept27-oct18
16: Fall Foliage-2 Nallons, Niagara Falls. , . , .... Oct3-13
17: Japan Fall Foliage Tour ............... Octl8-Nov 1
18: China Tour ............................Nov 1-15
19: South America Tour ........ , ............ Nov 8-22
20: Japan Highlights Tour ................ Dec 2O-Jan 3
1:
2:
3:
4:

For information, brochure, write to
WLA JACL Travel
12008 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 8~520'
8~3451
(day) 826-9448 (evg)

'

,

I

Deparl

7 nights; fr Sep 2S-Oec. 14
Mexican Riviera Cruise
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihantaneja/lxlapa
and Acapulco/all meals/from $1494 per parson , sharing
cabin basis. Return from Acapulco free by air to L.A.
t
Old Mexico
10days
Oct 6
Mexico City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato , Patzcuaro, San
Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxco /21 meals/$890.
Ancient cathay (Save $70)
21 days
Oct 7 ·
Tokyo, Kyoto, H'ong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai, )(ian
and Beijing/49 meals/$3,225.

A COPIPLEJ[ BUSINESS WARDROBE.
CARRYING OVIR 500 SUITS. SPORT
COATS AN D OVIRCOATS BY Gtvt:NCHY,
LANVIN. VALI:NTINO, ST, RAPHAfL ~
LONDON fOG IN SUt:S 34·42 SHORT ~
fURA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORl t:S
INCLUDf DRt:SS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND
TIt:S IN SHORT ~ SMALL SIZt:S / L[NGTHS.
IN ADDITION, Wf RfCfNTLY [xPANDf D
TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRt:SS SHOt:
L1Nf IN SIZt:S 5· 7 Ill.

Length

Walklkl Holiday (PHH-AP:)
Tu-Wed dep only
until Oct 4 $369 plperson dbl occ. After Oct 4, $399.
Includes rlt air via HawaIIan Air wide-bodied jet btwn
.
lAX-Honolulu; 8 day-7 night accom in a Waiklki beach
hotel, r/t air transfers, baggage, tips, flower lei greeting,
color memory album. Prices subject to change without
notice . Must be paid in full at time of booking w!credit card.
A Week at Kona Hilton: Please ask us about this , too. $624
p/person dbl occ.

Round trip economy fare tolfrom
los Angeles or San Francisco.

•
•
•
•

COMPlETE IHSURAHCE PROTECTION

Ino~ ~

~r8in

---------------------BEST WAY HOLIDAY

*_** *** *~
1985 West L.A. JACL
*
TRAVEL PROGRAM
**
**
***
**
··
***
***
***
***
*
*
**
*

1985 Group Escorts
8days, Sep 25 & Oct 9, 21
Fall Foliage (Save $100)
New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
114 meals/$1,175 for immediate booking.

HONG KONG HOLIDAY

18321 S. Western Ave ., Suite F, Gardena, CA 90248
LA Phone: (213) 770-4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538-5808 / 329-8542

Los ~I
es Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Travel with JACL ,. JATC Friends
Tour Program

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino Insurance Agency

l lijllijl!ijJIijI§jIijlIijl!ijJIijI!ijJIijlIijlIijI!ijJIijI!ijl1

200S.
SanPOOro,
AAgeles90012
Funakoshi
Ins.Los
Agency,
Inc.
Suite 300
626-5275

(415) 474-3IICII

Sill ffn:IICO, CA 841112

FCA FURTHER INFORMATION, CAll OR WR ITE

• Law Enforcement
Ideta (Marty) Takafumi,
36, of San Francisco is one
of seven men and women
who recently completed
orientatioo training as a
new deputy sheriff. Born in
Fukuoka, Japan, he is also
active in Christ United
Presb~ian
Church.

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
2SOE. lstSl , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4393

Japanese American
Travel Club

Panama Canal/Caribbean Cruise
12days Oct 15
Cabo San Lucas, Acapulco, Canal Transit Enter Balboa, San BIas
Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and Oranjestad, Aruba/all me:llsl
$2,674.
..
• j' :
So. America Circle (Now $2,774)
17days Oct 18
Bogota, Lima, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.
Down Under-New Z'land!Australia
18days Oct 30.
Auckland, Rotorua , Mt. Cook, aueenstown, Te Anau, Dunedin,
Christchurdl, Melbourne and Sydney
/17 meals/$2,389.
Ma,anIYucalan Euloratlon
&days
Menda, Chidlen Itza, Uxmal and Kaban/12 mealsl$714

Nov 2

Caribbean Cruise
8davs
Nov 2
San Juan, CUracao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, SI. Thomas/ali mealsl$1,430. Includes free round trip air
transportatim from and to San Juan - L.A.
t i
Orient HI",lIghts
16days
Tokyo, Kcmakura, Hakone; Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok,
Singapore <Ild Hong Kong 31 meals/$2,495.
Paul Bannai, tour escort.

Nov 9

*
:
* ------_ _-------------:
**
**
.Japanese amerICan
**
**
***
*** oo
*** o
**** o
*
*
#
***
***
*

ic********************************************".

• Prices subject to change wilhout notice. Departure dales may be
adjusted when oondil ions wananl il. (.) All groups conSisting 01 15 01
more tour merrbers will be eecorted by a Tour Eacort from LoeAngeIeL

....

Endorsed by National JACL

TraveL CLue InC,

250 E. 1st St., SUIte 812; Loa AngeIee. CA 90012 (213) 824-1543
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/ZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: (alc

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I wish to 8A)Iy for merTtlershlp In JATC: $20 per penIOIl.
For JACL members: $10 perperson.
I wish to ilclJde _ _ dependents: (at the above raIes)
Name of Dependents:
Relationship

Send me lnIormalion on tours as chedced: (.... )

- For Your Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATCTOll FREE (BOO) 421-0212 (Outside car.), (BOO) 327-6471 (car.)
Only Mon, Wed, Fri (9am-4:30 pm), Sal (9:30 am-2:30pm)

or Contact Partlq)atlng Agenta (Partial LIlt)
Debi Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda ......... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
Non Masuda . . ......... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
Oil Miyasato . .. (213)374-9621: Redondo Bea:h, CA
Gordon KOOayashl . . (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA
Victor Kawasaki .. . ..... (206) 242-4800: Seatlle, WA

